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Indiana and OblQ Central Railroad. 

Among the roads which will meet with an 
early completion is the Indiana and Ohio 
Railroad. This important link commences at 
Crestline, 78 miles southwest from Cleveland, 
and runs to Fort Wayne, Ind., a distance of 
131 miles. The amount or stock taken to 
January, 1852, is $711,000-being 4lbout one
half the entire cost of the road, independent of 
the right of way, which will no doubt be ne
gotiated upon favol'8ble terms. The region 
through w,hich this road passes, though com
paratively new, is increasing in population 
and wealth in a greater ratio th .. n any other 
part <if Ohio, and Allen County, Ind., has in
creased in population nearly 200 per cent., 
within the last ten years. 

-=c:s . 
DaDger. or Railroad •• 

Many accidents happen through careless 
ness of thoughtful forecast. On Thuraday the 
6th inst., four young ladies were killed on the 
Watertown and Rome Railroad, this State, 
while amusing themselves 'on a hand-car. 
They thought all the trains for the day had 
passed, and while they were on the track a 
freight train suddenly came upon them; they 
then became paralyzed, and before they could 
jump off, were mangled in a fearful manner. 
This accident, we trust, will be a warning to 
others. When will the time come for our 
Railroads to be enclosed 1 

== 
A locomotive engine factony is about to be 

established at Montreal, C. E. A company 
from Dundee, Scotland (Kimmond & Co.), is 
the firm. They must build upon the pr'inci. 
pie of American locomotives, not those of 
England and Scotland, to be successful. Wood 
will be used for fuel, and the roads are differ
ent, so that the same locomotives we use in 
the States, and best suited for-the railroads m 
Canada. 

, The citizens of Albany propose to erect a 
manufactory for 'builtjing locomotives. It 
would be a very excellent place indeed for 
such a purpose. 

�---,-
Trame DC the Wheeling �Id,e. 

The passage of horses and .cattle over the 
Wheeling Bridge during the last winter, has 
been imm,nse. Since the 1st of December 
the number has probably been not less than 
70,000, about double the number passed du 
ring the same months last year. Were the 
bridge not there, this immense amount ot west
ern product equid not, for a liuge part of the 
time, have passed the river at all, but must 
have remained at the West. 

HOllor to Agasll21. 

The Paris correspondent of the ,Boston At
las states that the Academy· of Sciences, of 
Franee, at their last session, unanimously vo
ted to give the Cuvier prize to Prof. Agassiz 
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SLATER'S HEATING AND FIRE·PROOF 'BOILER FRONT. 

Figure 1. Figure 2. 

The accompanying engravings are views of similar to F, w1ich is used for a blow-off; G � hole of such matters can be blown out by 
improvements on Steam Boilers, by James G are the furnace doors. It will be observed opening the cock. The boiler, or boilers will 
Slater, of Macon, Ga., who , has �alten mea- that the water is fed in through the chambers thus be kept tree from incrustations and s,edi
sures to secure a patent for the same. Fig. 1 forming part of the fronts of the furnaces, and, mentary matters. The transverse and longi
is a perspective of the outside front of the in passing to the boiler, it (the water) absorbs tudinal screw bolts passing through the water 
boilers and furnaces. Fig. 2 is' an in;ide or a great deal of heat from surrounding the tur- spaces keep the plates firm and secure. This 
back view of the boiler front and furnaces. nace door sides, bottom, and top, and it passes boiler front can be cast all in one piece, or in 
The same letters refer to like parts.l into the boiler at a considerable high tempera- .sections with the water passages, or it can be 

A is the front plates or casing, through ture. This preserves the fire box of c�mmon made ot good plate-iron. The ligures, with 
which p3.sses strong screw' bolts on each side, furnaces, while, at the same time, it economi- this explanation, will enable any mechanic, or 
to the back and side plates. Surroundipg the zes fuell]y enlarging the heating, surface in a reader of the Seientiftc American, to under. 
furnace doors, B B' B' B', and B", fig. 2, indio very simpl!!' manner, without taking up any standthe impro'Vt!xnents claimed by the in
cate water .. chambers. The watetiS'·fed to the more space.' According to the way in which ventor. The boilers are the same as those in 
boilers, C C;trcirri the chambers', &y1he pipe,the water is thus fed into the boiler or boilers, common use. The water chambers and the 
E, and branch-pipes, D, fig.!. The: water is the sedimentary must all-or nearly all-be mode of keeping sediment out of the boilers. 
fed into the chambers, ir B', by th ... pipe, F, deposited ill the lower fefld chambers Or p� arethe.pecuJiar features of the improvemfnt. 
which has a flange for coupling witlt .ther�es,B.1V""�'it;_D,�ijoiler, The ,Moreinformatiot) maybeobtMned by let. 
pipe. On the ,other side of the front is a pipe 'blow-off being placed so low, therefore, the ter addressed to Mr. Slater. 

TAFT'S FRIOTIONAL OOUFLING .. ---Fig. 1. The accompanying engravings are views Qf 

improvements on Shaft Coupling, by George 
Taft, of Worcester, Mass. Fig. 1 is a longi
tudinal section, and figs. 2 and 3 are transverse 
.sections ; the same letters rererto like parts 
Ona11 th�fi&lIr.. 4j. a Cl)upling, mlUle fast 
to the drifting-shaft, t and b is its lellow, 
which slides upon the shaft,j, and is connect
ed to the collar, d, by the rods, g g. which 
move frew in groves in the shaft, j; c is a 
friction !ltiplillg, having it. face, i, covered 
with leather, to work with the lace, i, of the 
eoupling, a ; 11 h is 81pline to convey motion 
from couplings band c to.ahaftj. 

All,consumel'l of power have long felt the 
necessity of lome device that would enable 
them to bring to rest, and start again, 
s�ctional 'parts of a . main line of shafting, 
without stopping the engine. Such an im
provement becoDf8 peculiarly necessary in 
large establishments, where power is hired 
out to different tenants, and where the end of 
the line is remote Irom the engine. There 
have been $Orne ingenio.ul frictional devices 
propoled to accomplieh this dellirabJereJult" 
which, however, have failed in practical use; 
the sudden throwing on or off of w"rking' 
belts, causing a momentary slip of the fric
tional contact. To combine all tbe goodqua
lities ofthenictional yielding clutch, with the 
rigid security of the lock cou'pling. has been 
the object of Mr . .Taf�'s effIJrts. The section 
ot shaft at rest is gradually brought up to the 
velocity of the moving sections, by frictional 
contact of a divided pulley, one hall of which 
is keyed to the one section of shafting, and 
the other moving on a .pline on the other sec·, 
tion. When both shafts are revol ving with 
equal veircity, their unity of motion is

' 
secu-

, red against all accident by a rigid locking of 
the two sections, which relieves the frictional 
surfaee. from strl!-in. The value of deviees of 

this mci depends on the simplicity and per· .. 

-------- -- ------------------------ " 
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, 282 5titntifit ammttll1. 
that an examination cif the diagram sections 
accompanying this will satisfy every mecha
nic that both of these requirement� are met. 

More information about it may be obtained 
by letter addressed to Mr. Taft. 

[California a Hnndred and Fifty Years Ago. 

About the year 1701, a missionary named 
Francis Maria Pocolo, published a deSCrIption 
of California, from which we extract the fol
lowing scientific statements: 

The climate is very healthy. Along the 
coast the heat is great. and it seldom rains j 
but the air of the �l!!llW1i8 more temperate. 
In April, May, and June there falls with the 
dew a sort of manna, which congeals on t'he 
leaves of reeds-sweet as sugar, though not 
80 white. The country abounds in large plain;, 
pleasant valleys, and excellent pastures j the 
ri vers contain plenty of nsh, especially xica
mes and crawfish. On the mountains are 
mescales all the year round, besides figs of 
dilfert'nt' colors, pistachios (Pistacia vera), and 
pa\osanto. The natives feed on fourteen sorts 
of grains, and make bread ot the yyuca j skir
rets (sium sisarum), a species of red straw
berry. and mammoth citrons and waterme
lons also abound. The land is so good, most 
plan's bear three times a.year. ' The animals 
are numerous: among them we found two 
sorts of deer that we knew nothing of: one is 
as large as a calf, having the head" a stag, 
the homs of a ram, thE! hoof of an ox, and a 
sl\eckled tail; the other resemble sheep, but 
have more wool. As for fowls, there are in 
California all that there are in Mexico and 
New Spain. The sea airords pl�nty of good 
nsh-pilchards, anchovies, and tunnies, which 
last are caught with the hands. The shores 
are covered with heaps of shells. Salt is pro
cured from pits j it is as bright as crystal, and 
so hard it is necessary to break it with ham
mers. The coasts are famous for the pearl 
fishery. I doubt not but there are mines to be 
fJund ill several places, if they were sought 
for: since the country is under the same de
gree as the provinces of Cinalao and Sonora. 
Yet.the: €lalifol'nians, amidst this plenty and 
riches of their country, content themselves 
with what is only necessary for life. The in
land parts of this. region, towards the north, 
are very populous. The common employ
ment of men and women is spinning j they 
make their thread of long plants, or else of a 
coUon-like substance found in the shells of 
some sorts of fruit. They have a great deal of 
liveliness, and are naturally addicted to raille
ry, but we found no fortn of government or 
religion. 

lionel' Tree� !u (Jallfor�la. 

As Cal.,orllia.'h�, ,bw�, �b� II! land 
flowing with gold, it will soon comdlp for the 
definition of a land flowing with honey. One 
ot the papers in Stockton states that in the 
region round, there is to be found an abundance 
of saccharine matter of delicious flavor. It is 
to be found on different descriptions of trees, 
and indifferent forms. On the leaves of the 
willows which grow upon the banks, it is 
found in a candied fOIm, on the upper surface, 
early in the month of Ju!y. The Indians 
gather the sugar; and at th'liir encampment, 
Cllioy the luxruy of chewing the leaves. On 
t he leaves of the white oale, also, there is a 
cle.af deposit of honey, w ruch is as transparent 
and fine as the article is ever seen, but it is of 
thicker consistency. Here, also, it collects on 
the . .up�l' foilage un�il the latter is borne 
down, when the saccharine matter drops in 
masses or lumps. Its flavor is excee�ingly 
pleasant. On the ascent of the Sierra Nevada 
there is a species of pine, much resembling 
the white pine of the Atlantic St�tes, except 
that tile leaves turn down .. This tree grows 
to an enormous size-270 feet in height, and 
30 feet in diameter at the base j and some
times the trunk luns .up 180 feet, alm9st with
out a. limb or crook. The resinous mlltter 
which exudes from the bark has a l'kh sac
charine flavor. fh� Indians eat it in le:rge 

camphene. vessel wh9se, explosion at Salem 
caused the death ofafem�e in the room where 
it took place. The stopper of the vessel was 
�till in its place, from which it had not been 
driven by the explosion. Prof. H: submitted 
a satisfactory explanation of the manner in 
which the explosion was probably occasioned. 
He also exhibited the fragments of a glass 
camphene lamp which had exploded, seem
ingly without contact with the flame, in the 
hand of a lady' at Hamiltor:. It is evident 
from these and other instances ot the kind, 
that,the use of highly inflammable burning 
fluids is attended with considerable danger, in 
cases where no apparent contact with fire 
takes place. 

----__ c��====� __ __ 
CultIvating Potatoes. 

"All experience shows that flowers of the 
Potato are produced at the expense of that or
ganizable matter which gives its value to the 
tuber, and which is diminished in quantity as 
in proportion to the number ot flowers that 
have been fed; for flowers must exist and 
feed on something, and that something is what 
would, if not removed by the flowers. descend 
beneath the ground, and collect itself in the 
tubers. The mere production of. flowers is a 
loss j but the mischief is intinitel y increased if 
the. flowers are succeeded, as they almost al
ways arl', by the berries." 

Mr. Editor-the above I have seen in a 
number of papers, and as some excellent 
things have been published in the Sci. Am., on 
potatoes, I must say so far as opportunities of 
observation have been presented to me while 
travelling in various countries, the above is 
not correct. In England and Ireland the po
tatoes always flower and produce "plumb," 
as they are termed which somewhat resemble 
yellow tomatoes. :And I must say that no 
finer potatoes are produced in any other coun
tries whatever than in these. I have 'Been a 
field of 100 acres of potatoes in blossom at 
once, and a more beautiful sight cannot possi
bly be imagined. I , suppose that climates 
have a different effect upon potatoes in respect 
to their flowers. .Our potatoes never produce 
plumbs like tl.ose in England. It would be a 
neW idea to introduce �nto agriculture, viz., 
l',�he m1$chief of}:lOtatoes :lIowering." R. 

The Great Britain Screw Steam.hlp Again 

This noble vessel, the largest steamship 
afloat, arrived at this port on last Friday, at 
noon. She left Liverpool on the 1st, at 9 A. 
M., thus making the passage in 13 days and 
3 hours, having beaten the Washington, a pad
die-wheel steamer, two days. It is now five 
years since she visited our shores before, since 
which time she has occupied public attention, 
perhaps, more than any other vessel ever built. 
Her beaching in Dundrum Bay; the skill 
called out to extricate her from the perilous 
position in which she was pla�ed, and her 
lon" long inglorious repose in dock, are 
things with which all are 1amiliar. She is 
built of iron no wooden vessel would have 
undergone what she has. She has been com
pletely refitted and renovated. Her tonnage 
is 3,500 tons. 

She has ten kelsons of, three feet in depth, 
running the entire length, strengthened by 
transverse floors every three feet,-the whole 
being covered by a wrQught iron platform. 
Her frame, for the space occupied by the en
gine and boilers;".and for ten feet beyond at 
each end, is of double angle irons only eigh
,teen inches apart. Three double lines of an
gle iron stringers run under each dock, and the 
stem and bow are both still further strength
ened by a series of dE;ep shelves of wrought� 
iro.n, while to the latter there are heavy 
breast-hooks in addition. The decks are sup
ported throughout by strong wrought-iron 
stanchions, based on the lines of kelsons, and 
carried thence continuously to the upper deck. 
The space occupied by the machinery is fast
ened in the strongest way by seven wrought
iron box beams. arid six iron-plated beams, se
cured in each case to a large surface of the 
ship's frame. The engine-bearers are of the 
height of the platform, weigh many tons, and, 
together with the gearing and thrust beams, 
are of wrought-iron, of hitherto unparallelled 

quantities. ---"'=::::,."'=0----- strength; Five water-tight bulkheads divide 
Campheno Liuilpa, the ship: three through her entire height to 

At a meeting of theAmelli�n Academy bf the main deck-one being placed at either 
Arts. alld Seientei, at BO!tOII', on Tbtir5d1ty end of the engines and boiler space, so as en
the 6�hjrist., Prof. ·Hosfordelhibitild the tin tirely to inclose them, while two are carried 

up as high as her lOWer deck. The coal 
bunkers are entirely of iron, on each.side of 
the machinery, and on the forward platform. 
The engines are a beautiful pair ot oscilla
tors, by John Penn & Son, of London., with 
82-inch cylinders and 6 feet stroke. The 
principle of the geared engine has been adop
ted, in order that full advantage might be ta
ken of the comparatively fine pitch of the 
screw, which has been fixed at 19 feet, its 
diameter being 15 feet 6 inches. The diame
ter of the driving wheel is 14 feet. and of the 
pinion, 4 teet 8 inches, the entire breadth ot 
both being 4 feet ; and the jarring, usual in 
wheel gearing, is prevented by its division in
to four parts placed slightly in advance of 
each other. The boilers, six in number, with 
two funnels, are also made by Messrs. Penn 
& Son. They are tubular, and are so arran
ged that they can be used collectively or se
parately, as occasion may require. There are 
eight pumps placed in different parts ot the 
ship, independent of the bilge pumps, in con
nection with the engine. In addition to the 
Great Britain being of iron, with an iron 
deck over her boilers and engines, every ar
rangement has been made to guard against 
the possibility of nre. There is nothing but 
iron near the funnels, which have two out
side iron castings. The galleys are placed 
upon iron decks, on stands of the sam� metal, 
with a tree circulation of air beneath. A pipe 
from the boiIer will enable a jet of steam to 
be airected, in a moment's notice, to all parts 
in the immediate neighborhood. A hose, at
tached to the fire engine, will reach from one 
end of the ship to the other, and fire al\llihila
tors will be kept ready in different parts. 
Ten life boats are carried-eight on. da
vits, which will require only one person to 
lower them j and are so hung as to ren
der it impossible for them to reach the wa
ter except on an even keel, while an arrange
ment will be made enabling the two on deck 
to be lowered with great ease and rapidity. 
Second to no other steamship of her class, the 
Great Britain spreads on her fum masts 
nearly 13,OOO'yatds of canvas, and fairly com
petes with any sailing vessel in the world. 

We are glad to see the Great Britain on her 
leg".n. "She will test the value of oscil
lIiting engines, and give us some more data oli. 
the economy and utility of the Bctew.
Her steam arrangements to prevent flres are 
good. Ali steamships should adopt the same 
plan. May she long be a regular sailer on 
our seas. 

Compliment to Mr. Squier. 
At the last meeting of the French Geogra

phical Society, where the annual prizes were 
rewarded to those, who in the judgment of 
the society had made the most important dis
coveries during the past year, one of the dis
tinctions,pf this kind was bestowed upon E. 
G. Squier, late U. S. Charge to Nicaragua, in 
reward ofjlis archreological discoveries, par
ticularl y those made in the last named coun
try. 

= 
Astronomical. 

Lieutenant Maury states officially, that the 
Asteroid discovered 1)y Gasparis on the 17th 
of March last, was observed at the National 
Observatory at Washington, by Mr. James 
Ferguson, with the filar micrometer of the 
large Equatorial, on the 6th, and again the 7th 
instant. 

This Asteroid has the appearance 01 a star 
of the 10·11 magnitude, and makes the 16th 
in the group between Mars and Jupiter. 

, � 
The longest known current of modern lava 

on the earth is in IC,eland, extending 60 miles j 
while nom the foot of the largest volcanic 
cone on the southern limb of the moon diver
ging streams of lava flow to the distance of 
600 miles. 

-��-
An animal performs the greatest quantity of 

work in the least time, when it moves with 
one-third of the utmost speed with.which it 
is capable of moving, and is loaded with four
ninths of the greatest load which it is capa
ble of putting in motion. 

�-'-
Proportiollsof the earth's equatorial and po-

lar diameter :--ucor.ding to Bernovilli and 
Maupertius, 129 to 128 j BO)l!luer, 179 to 178 j 
Newton,230 to 220 j La Place,. 334 to 333 ; 
Huygens, 578. to 577. 

,"� ........ - ""'''."".".''''''"'"''.....,...., .... ''''''"'�--� --
-----�-�� ...-==- �-=--�----

Handling Red.hot Metal. 

M. BcJutigny,the celebrated Frenchman,re
cently astonished the members of the Royal 
Institution in Albemarle street, London, by 
delivering a lecture, with experiments, on the 
spheroidal condition of liquids when brought 
into sudden contact with heated surfaces. M. 
Boutigny commenced by heating a metal plate 
red-hot, and dropping upon it a small quantity 
of water. The liquid, instead of coming into 
contact, as might have been imagined, with 
the heated metal, and expanding into vapor, 
remained at an appreciable di8ta�ce, and con
tmued at a temperature tar short of boiling. 
On removing the flame from the metal plate, 
and consequently diminishing the amount of 
heat, the water came into contact with the 
metal, burst violently into steam, and escaped. 
M. Boutigny now, instead of using the metal 
plate, took a silver bottle, which may be con
sidered the representative of a steam-engine 
boiler. This bottle he made glowing hot, and, 
pouring water into it, corked the bottle secure
ly, and removed the lamp. For a few seconds 
the apparatu& remained tranquil j but no soon
er had a sufficient amount ot heat escaped to 
permit of contact with the water, than the 
latter violently expanded, and forced out the 
cork with a loud explosion. M. Bontigny re
marked, that artificer,S well knew the difficul
ty of tempering highly heated steel, and ex
plained the difficulty by reference to the sphe
roidal condition of water, into which it is 
plunged. M. Boutigny concluded a series of 
well· devised and demonstrative experiments 
by dipping his hands, only moistened by the 
tongue, into molten lead. Molten iron, he. 
told his audience, would have been quite as 
innocent, the only danger being lest the hand 
be plunged'into the metal just as it is solidify
ing, when a permanent fix�tion'pf a most de
structive kind would result. 

Cure for Cancer. 

A Mr. Benson, of Franklin county, Tenn., 
has been cured of a cancer by the following 
means :-,.He procured a peck of cleaned oak 
bark, by :liNt cuttinr; oft'the rouiholltsid�, and 
put it into a vessel containing about two gal
lons of water, which he boiled over a slow 
fire until the ooze became quite strong, when 
he strained it through a cloth to remove all 
the. pe4icles ot the' bark, .then he again 
put it into a clean vessel and simmered it over 
a slow fire, till it came to the consistency of 
molasses, when it is fit for use. It is then 
spread upon a piece of silk or other soft rag, 
and applied to the diseased part. He used 
about two plasters each week, until the can
cer was removed and the wound healed. He 
says it is not painful, but believes it >In infal
lible remedy. 

[The 'above we copy frorn an exchange. 
We neither endorse nor discredit it, for can
cer is a disease which baffles our greatest 
doctors' skill. The asserted remedy can easi
ly be tried; it is merely a strong astringent, 
and expeJ;iment alone can discover the reme
dy it there be one. 

��
UUlhlpg Tomatoes. 

Those who love good tomatoes will take 
pains to cultivate them so as to insure them 
as near as may -be in their full perfection,
There is no other fruit that delights more in 
air and sunshine than the tomato. They 
should have, therefore, abundance of room. 
and the vines be sustained from fallin,to the 
earth. StQut brush firmly, set a�ound the 
plants, answer the purpOse better than any 
other method. The branches have room to 
extend themselves as they like. while the 
limbs of the brush keep them ill their posi 
tions. By this method the fruit is more fuIl1 
exposed to the genial influences of the air and 
sunshine j whereby it attains a more delici
ons flavor, larger size, and comes quicker to 
maturity. 

Collln.' Line of Steamer •• 
It is eXl'ected by all the frienlis of this line 

that the bill appropriating $33,00,p per trip, 
will pass the Senate and House of Represen
tatives. Many of the Senators have opposed 
it conscientiously, but we fncline to the opi
nion that the measure. of relief is necessary, ho 
norable, and of paramount importance to our 
country. 

:=:::::X:::=:-"' 
" The qnantity of land in the northern he 
.... "'re;, rot"" in tho �_ . ..  "� 
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Engineers' Inltltute of New,York City. 
To THlil ENGINEERING PROFESSION AND THE PUBLIO, 

Many inquiries and much misrepresentation 
being made as to the objects of this Associa
tion, it has been d eemed advisable, in justice 
to its members, and others interested in the 
success of institutions of a kindred nature, to 
set them forth fully and explicitly, by an Ad
d ress drawn up by a special committee, and 
approved of by its members at a regularly or
ganized meeting. 

The Engineers' Institute, in its membership, 
comprises engineers, draughtsmen, machinists, 
pattern-makers, and apprentices in the above
named branches, being organized on the 25th 
of October, 1849, by the election of Alfred 
Stillman, Esq., as its first President, whose me
lancholy death has deprived us of a warm and 
valued friend,  and an artive, energetic suppor
ter of its objects. 

Any' Association that has for its object the 
advancement of human happiness by tlie dif
fusion of useful know ledge, tends to amelio
rate the condition of mankind, and to lessen 

the ills and miseries incident to the trials and 
struggles of life : as such, we conceive it to be 
worthy of approbation, and entitled to the 
warmest support and admiration of all capa
ble of appreciating the benefits which man
kind at large reap by the increased intelli. 
gence of the artizan, to whom it is indebted, 
in a great measure, for i ts numberless enjoy
ments and luxuries ; and as it has been from 
the artizan class, more especially from OUI' pro
fession, that the 'great and wonderful inven
tions and improvements in arts and manufac. 
t ures have sprung, so it is reasonable to ex
pect that this is the source from whence �uch 
improvements will continue to !low ; and it 
may safely be affirmed that he who is most in
telligent will be foremost in bringing to light 
and reducing to practice some great discovery, 
which shall cause his name to be handed down 
to future generations, adding another bright 
page in his country's history of her mechani
cal skill, and the capability of her artizans to 
compete successfully with the world at large. 

To encourage and aid the mechanic in his 
studies, to make him acquainted with tbe tho
ory as well as the practice of his profession
to instil into his mind a taste for all that is 
useful and instructing-to impress upon him 
the necessitity of acquiring knowledge,-to 
enable him to keep pace with the improve
ments of the age, and to elevate him by these 
means above the low level in which he has 
too often been held, and enable him by intelli
gence, industry, and perseverance to assume 
a position in society to which, by the posses
sion of these; he is entitled to, and will assu
redly attain,-these, and these only, are the 
o�iects of the Engineers' Institute. 

'The reports and misrepresentations made 
by malicious and reckless persons, to employ
ers and others, that its object is that of com
bining to obtain a high rate of wages, foment 
strikes, and otherwise to work against their 
interests-we unequivocally and emphatical
ly deny ; as also the truth of the reports 
which have been so industrioilly circulated by 
the same class of persons, t4at another object 
of our Association is that of driving from the 
prote§sion, and depriving of a living, those of 
our brethren who have not served a time to 
the mechanical part of the business, and are 
employed as engineers on board our steam

boats, and in establishments where steam 
power is used . It is true, the conditions of 
membership is confined to these only who, in 
the general acceptation of the term, are prac
tical men ; but it does not follow, nor is it the 
case, that this Institute, as a body, have, in any 
manner or shape, from the date of its organi
zation to the present time, sought to interfere 
with, er injure, those belonging to this class. 
We therefore desire it to be distinctly under
stood by employers, steamship and steamboat 
owners, and the class of engineers referred to, 
that this Institute has not sought, nor is it the 
object of ,its organization, to injure, directly or 
indirectly, present or prospective, the interests 
or rights of any one. 'rhe sayi!}gs and doings 
of  other than members, and even some one or 
more of them, acting individually, the Insti
tute, as a body, cannot, nor would it be just 
that it should, be chargeable with, any more 
than society at large can be for the aets of any 

. one or more of its members ; we desire only, � w"o�, to o6md koowlod,mh. 
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struction to those desiring to avail themselves 
of it, and by so doing, confer a benefit on oth
ers as well as ourselves. 

The means provided to carry out the objects 
of this Institute, consist ofa Library and Read
ing Room, which is open e.very evening 
throughout the week, with weekly meetings 
on Thursday evenings for the transaction of 
business ; also classes for mathematics and 
drawing.  One of the most important and in
teresting features of the weekly meetings con
sists in descriptions of aml debates ou all the 
prominent inventions 01 the day, as well as 
on subjects connected with or bearing on the 
principles and practice of our profession. The 

nature of these discussions will be seen from 
the following subjects now pending :-" Safe
ty Valves-their construction and applica
t.on ;" " Ericsson's Caloric Jingine ;" " Will 
a Condensing Engine work without a foot 
valve ; if so, what construction of air pump is 
required 1" By these means an unlimited 
amount of theoretical and practical informa
tion is diff'used among its members. The 
classes in mathematics and drawing are a va
luable auxiliary to the acquisition of know
ledge imparted by these discussions, indepen
dent of which it affords the means to many, 
particulary apprentices and young men, of em
ploying, to great ad vantage, their leisure hours, 
in supplying that void in theIr education, 
which, in many cases, the necessity of having 
to earn a livelihood for thcIDIlel ves, and sup
port widowed mothers, sisters, and brothers, 
early in life, has imposed. 

'l'o carry out the above objects efficiently, 
we should possess a good library. as also be 
well supplied with the current scientific and 
mechanical publications 01 the day, issued here 
and in EurO\le, likewise commodious read-, 
ing and class !'Ooms, but we are sorry to say 
that one room has to answer all these purpo
ses ; and our ir,come being very limited-that 
only arising from members' dues, which are 
very small, it is scarcely sufficient to pay rent, 
light, fuel, and other incidental expenses-we 
have therefore been unable to apptqpriate any 
fUIllis toward our library, which is .eiKtremely 
small, almost d eficient of standard scientific 
and mechanical works, which are very expen

sive ; and even the little we do PQ8sess con
sists of works given or loaned to it by its 
members, and a few frOIl) others, whilst we 
are entirely without the many scientific publi
cations that are constantly to be found on the 
tables of other institutions . 

In view of these facts, and the incalculable 
good that this Institute is capable of doing, if 
its objects are efficiently carried out, which 
can only be dOlle by aids afforded ' us by the 
philanthropist, and liberal. minded of our pro
fession who possess more of this world's goods 
than oursel ves. 

We are therefore induced earnestly to ap
peal to emplo}ers, and all others disposed to 
afford encouragement and assistance to our en
terprise, to aid us by donations in money, 
books, or otherwise, and those disposed to aid 
us by the loan of hooks, drawings, mod els, in
struments, &c., may rest assured that the same 
will be thankfully received and religiously ta
ken care of. 

Having taken the ' preliminary steps to be
come incorporated, and a Board of Trustees ap· 
pointed, is a guaranty to all who Jllay respond 
to our appeal, that the same will be honestly 
and faithfully administered, to f9rward and 
carry out the objects for which this Institute 
is fonnded ; and all communications addressed 
to W. H. Lindsay, Corresponding Secretary. 
Engineers' Institute, 151 Bowery, corner of 
Broome street, will receive prompt attention. 

b conclusion, we trust that all other consi
derations aside, national pride will not allow 
us to appeal in vain to those who have the 
heart and means to aid and sustain our mecha
nics in the proud position they have already 
achieved in the struggle going on between 
them and those of other nations, for suprema
cy, by placing us on a par with them in the 
facilities ofaequiring .knowledge. Our rivals, 
we are well aware, have not appealed in vain 
to their countrymen for aid-and they have 
responded nobly and with a wilh for which 
we honor them. We have had to . contend 
with them, unaided, against the experience 
and the advantages so liberally furnished by 

those who feel their cOuntry'. horror is·.at 
stake, and in maintaining the unequal contest 

have been dependent solely 011 our own ener
gy, perseverance, lInd talents. So far we have 
reason to be proud in saying that the. national 
honor has not suffered in the struggle at the 
hands of her engineers ; and, without egotism, 
we may also be permitted to say, that, thus 
far, we are the victors, whether we shall re
tain it depends, in a measure, no less on our 
countrymen, in aiding and sustaining us, than 
on ourselves. But, aid or no aid, we shall 
still manfully and honorably contest the supe
riority,-without aid, impregnable in the indo
mitable will, perseverance, and self-reliance, 
with which we shall continue to contest it ; 
and with aid, confident in the belief that the 
same advantages, a clear field , and no favor, 
the Engineers of the United States will not 
only maintain the laurels they have already 
contributed to entwine around their country's 
name, but, at no distant day, achieve triumphs 
which, whilst shedding a brilliant lustre on 
the national escutcHcon, bespeaking the intel
ligence and skill of her artizans, will aid in 
drawing more closely together the great fami. 
ly of Nations, and contribute, in no' small de
gree, to pl\ce her permanently at their head in 
arts, science, and manulactures. 

WILLIAM B. LINDSAY, � 
GEORGE P. CLARKE, Committcee. 
J OHN B. MOORE, 

Coffee, its Properlle8, &c. 

compound-a combination of carbon, hyd ro
gen, oxygen and nitrogen, (CAO. R.30, 0. 12, 
N.S) , substanc�s mostly containing ' nitrogen 
are supposed by some · chemists to be nutri
tious (the Grahamite theory) , but this is an 
ertor. The alkaloid of coffee-is caffeine, a ni. 
trogenized body, which cannot

.
be .ranked as 

a food. Coffee, however, according to PayeH's 
Analysis, is an alimentary s\1bstance, but it 
cannot rank high as a food, nor can its use, as 
a chief material of diet, be justified . Dr. 
Backer asserts it acts on the nervous system 
in a peculiar manner, and Dr. Jackson ascH
certained this by experiments on himself ;
large doses produced a diminished appetite, 
slow digestion, and an uneasiness of breathing 
similar to asthma,. The blood in the veins 
had a darker tint and the globules did not red
den easily by contact with air. Dr. Jackson 
therefore considers coffee a false aliment, 
which diminishes the healthy decomposing 
action of the organs, but it may be employed 
as a medicine in diseases where tnetamorphis 
is too active, but not in inflammatory cases.  
Coffee has the property of exciting the nero 
vous system, lind may be looked upon liS an 
incenti ve by rich alld a consolation to the poor. 
It appeases hunger and renders an indifferent 
meal apparently substanti�l to the poor, while 
it excites the rich by its action on the ner
vous system. Tea and coffee exert the same 
nervous.  excitement, for in constitution they 

In the two liSt numbers oi the " New Jer- are nearly alike, but coffee has the advantage 
sey Medical Reporter," there is a very inte- as II nutrient. When fatigued, and weary with 
resting articl e  on Coffee, " its medicinal, disin- travelling, or watching by a sick bed, a cup of 
fecting, and dietetic properties,': by J. Paul , tea or coffee exerts a beneficial and enlivening 
M. D., of Trenton. We will pass over its his- influence. Dr. Jackson,  says, that coffee tory, as that has been presented to our read- should not be used for food, except in a strong 
ers before, but there are some new points res- extract, and the cup only half filled with this, 
pecting its use, which we have seen in no the other half being good milk, and the whole 
other work, and since 1 50,000,000 Ibs. of cof- well sW,eetened with sugar. This he calls " a 
fee are consumed in these United .States every good alimentary drink." The use of large year, 110 person can be neutral in respect to doses of weak tea and coffee, so common at 
any thing which may be said about this plant. every meal in our country, he deprecates as 

As an antifebrifuge, it has long had a high destructive to the appetite, by rendering more 
character when drank early in th{l morning. nutritio\ls. foo� tinpalllt�ble, thereby tendir g  
I t  i s  used for .this purpose to prevent feversj to impoverish. the' blood. '.' The limited a n d  
b y  those lwing in marshy situations in  a tro. moderate use of coffee, taken conjointly with 
pical climate ; and ill Batavia it is used for more nutritious food, is not to be forbidden," 
quinine. " It has been recommended to relieve says Dr. Paul, " but its imlll(>d�rate use, to th e 
obstinate spasmodic asthma, by taking one exclusion of pther Rroper nourishment, is po
.ounce of a strong iniu.ioJX without milk OriU- sitively injurious." He believes that coffee is 
gar, the same to be repeated, fresh made, eve- injurious to children and to persons of a highry half hour." The doctor who recommend- Iy nervous temperament. They should par
ed this, we must say, was not afraid to pre- take of a simple and wholesome aliment that 
scribe any thing. " In headache, from weak- does not stimulate the appetite with a false ness of stomach, contracted by sedentary ha- satisfaction. People whose lives are devoted bits, close attention,  or accidental drunken- to severe physical labor should also be careful ness, if coffee can be drunk within an .hou� in the use of coffl'le,-they should Use it but atter dinne. r, it is said to be of singular use.'i • seldom. and never withQub plilnty of tmlk tl.nd This may be true, but it would not  be wise to sugar ; and when they drink It, the evening 
use a too strong infusion. Mr. Hannon speaks meal should rather be chosen, when they are in high terms of the use of caffeine for those fatigued and depressed, than the breakfast, who are depressed in spirits. In dialihrea which is the one, by unaccountable custom, at and infantile cholera, Dr. Pickford, speaks which coffee is now generally taken. 

. 
highly of its valuable effects. He gives one 
half to two scruples of coffee, in two ounce� The Sand in Enpt. 
of water, adding one ounce of syrup and .giv- The sand has played a preservative part ing a table-spoonful every hour. In bilious in Egypt, and has saved for future investigadiarrhrea, it should be given in small doses, as tors much that would otherwise have disapin large doses it has a Pllrgative effect. For peared. Miss Martineau says, in her " East-whooping- cough, Dr. Jules Guyot recommends ern Life :"_" If I were to have the choice of its use : it is gi'len, hot. well sugared, about a fairy gift, it should be like none of the man� 
tour times every day. He states that he has things I fixed upon in my childhood, in readi-cured sixty cases with it, and the most obsti- ness for such occasions.  It would be for a nate yielded in four days. The " Southern great winnowing fan, such as would , without 
Medical and Surgical Journal," for 1835, states injury to human eyes and lungs, blow away that coffee should not be used by nursing mo- the sand which buries the monuments of 
thers, as it has a tendency to lessen milk se- Egypt. What a scene would be laid'open to 
cretions, while tea has a contrary effect. We them ! One statue and sarcophagus, brought 
must say, however, that our knowledge of cot- from Memphis, was buried 130 teet below the 
fee, as a medicine, is but limited, and while it mound surface. Who knows but that the 
may affect a person favorably ill one case, it greater part of old Mempis, and of other glo
might affect another ;person unfavorably.- rious cities, lies almost 'unharmed under the 
There is II great tendency to run certain me- sand ! Who can say what armies of sphinxes, 
didnes above the standard value, such as cod. what sentinels of colossi, mIght start up on 
liver oil and quinine, and it may be coffee. the banks of the river, or come forth from the 

As a disinfectant, coffee has been highly hill sides . of the interior, when the cloud of 
lauded ; in the " Medical Gazette," tor 1!j49,. a sand have been wafted away ?" All will 
writer asserts it pl)ssesses the property offen- be discovered in good time ; we are not yet 
dering animal and vegetable effluvia not only ready for it ; it is desirable we should be far
innoxious, but actually destroyin�them ; it ther advanced in our po weI' of interpretation 
overpowered the smell of musk and castor, before the sand be:wholly blown away. But, 
also the effluvia of decaying meat and sulphu- in truth, it will neen a high wind to do it, be
retted hydrogen. The way to use it is to t�ke gin ,w,pell it may. 
hot rotsted coffee into the .pJa,ces where the == 

I ellUuvia is giv.en off. (:Qpper.�ire, the thirteenth of an inch, wjll : Fell' diet, Dr. : Jackson states that aUaliment �tain 302 lbi. i lead; 28 1". ; tin, 34'7 lbs. ; ! , 
'''p�d to h""thy o,m"" m'" '" • ,_ .... /10 lho. ; oil.." 137 lbo. ; ",I., ,,0 � 
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Improvement in TIme PieceB. 

Iililas B. Terry, of Terryville, Plymouth, 
Conn., has invented new and useful improve. 
ments in"Time-pieces, for which he has taken 
measures to secure a patent. The improve. 
ment is more Pwticularly applicable to " Ma. 
rine Clocks," but is also applicable to all sorts 
of " time· pi�ces." It consists in substituting 
for the spindle of the balance, a straight, thin, 
flat spring of steel, or other suitable metal, se· 
cured at its ends, so that they cannot turn or 
otherwise move from their position. The ba. 
lance is fastened. to this spring at about the 
middle of its length ; the said spring must be 
of sufficient length to allow of its twisting by 
the vibration of the blllance. The object of 
thus hanging the balance is to avoid the fric· 
tion of the pivots of the ordinary balance, 
which soon chafe by use, and require to be of. 
ten lubricated. The improvement also dis· 
penses with the common hair· spring. Ano· 
ther part of the improvement consists in mao 
king what is termed the " fork " or " crutch 

• wire," which transmits the motion from . the 
verge to the bal ance, very flat or thin, or form· 
ing it with a joint, so as to be eapable of bend. 
ing or turning with ease in a direction at right 
angles to the motion of the pallets of the 
verge, at the part where it is fastened to the 
verge, or verge.arbor, from which it extends 
in line with the axis of the balance, and in 
fitting its point into a collet attached to the ba· 
lance, whereby, as it gives motion to the ba· 
lance, it will move in the same direction, and 
obviate the excessive friction produced by the 
common lever, whose motion is at right an· 
gles to the arbor of the balance. 

� 
Improvement in Threshing Machine •• 

James Robinson of West Hebron, Washing. 
ton Co., N. Y., has taken measures to secure a 
patent for an improvement in machines for 
threshing grain . The object of the improve. 
ments are mainly to combine the threshing 
a pparatus in such a manner, with a wagon, 
that the grain can be threshed on -the field 
while the wagon is moving, without taking it 
into the barn and housing it. Of course, in 
aarryiug out this idea, there must he other 
pecul iar improvements in the arrangement of 
the machinery, to carry it out so as to render 
it useful, profitable, and practicable. 

----==x:=--
Improvements In Planororte •. 

R. E. Letton, of Quincy, Adams Co., Illi. 
nois, has taken measures to secure a patent 
for improvements in Upright Pianofortes. 
The invention consists in the construction of 
the frame and the arrangement of the sound. 
ing board, metallic plate, and bridge�, and also 
in the action or striking parts. The base or 
longer strings are placed in a different plane 
with and oblique to the shorter one, which are 
vertical. 

� 
Dairyman'. Assistant . 

Miss Lettie A. Smith, of Pineville, Bucks 
Co., Pa., has taken measures to secure a patent 
for a good improvement on a new machine for 
working butter. For large dairies, one man 
or a dairymaid will be abl,e, by this improved 

• machine, to work as much butter in the same 
time as five persons by the plans in common 
use, and do it' with more sase. It is a most 
commendable improvement, and deserves the 
p raise and consideration of our whole agricul. 
tural people. 

Improvement in Paper Making. 

Milner Gibson, M. P., in a recent speech 
made in the House of Commons, on the sub. 
ject of taxing paper, stated that he had found 
by experiment that p:tper can be manufactu. 
red in a fit state for the printer, with a beauti. 
ful smooth surface, that could be printed upon 
without drying, and that printing could be 
carried to a more ad vanced state-both letter 
press and engraving-than can now be at· 
tained by drying paper and reo wetting it for 
printing. 

. .  

= =  
Hydrogen Ga. for 81nlelDg Cloth. 

In Brad ford, England, hydrogen gas, made 
from water by White's process, has been em
ployed by a Mr. Sister for singeing cloth. 
This, we believe, is a good improvement, as l. !�i�:as gi ves out

. 

great he.at, and the expense .compOSing carbonic gas, to mix with it, 

Scientific ammt4u. 
is dispensed with. Some of our cloth manufac· 
tnrers and bleachers might do worse than try 
this process. 

Improyement. in Ventilation. 

In Vol. 6 01 the Scientific American, we 
published a description of Ruttan's System of 
Ventilation j it was illustrated with eight en· 
gravings, on pages 299 and 317,  said volume. 
It has been very difficult to get his system in· 

troduced into our part of the country ; there 
is a spirit of conservatism, even to indifferent 
and useless things, which. seems to stand in 
the way of many good inventions. One man 
has had the spirit and enterprise to try it j he 
is John L. Shorey, Principal of the Howard 
School, Lynn, Mass. A spontaneous certifi· 
cate from him is now before us ; he speaks of 
it exultingly, and says, " it has given him a 
new lease of life." 

GUTHRIE'S WATER INDIOATOR FOR BOILERS. 

Last week, on the column devoted to boilers, 
we noticed the efforts which had been made 
by Alfred Guthrie, of Chicago, Engineer, for 
the prevention of steamboat boiler explo. 
sions on the Mississippi river ; and we also 
stated that an excellent bill had been intro. 
duced into the Senate by Senator Davis, as an 
amendment to the act, ." providing for the bet. 
ter security of the passengers on board of 
vessels propelled in whole or in part by 
steam." The accompanying engraving is a 
vertical section of a " Water Indicator," in. 
vented by A. Guthrie, for steam boilers, the 
object of it being to show the passengers on 
deck or in the cabin, the state of the boilers 
in respect to water. When there is plenty 
of water in the boiler, the top fixed sign, 
" Good Water " alone is exhibited, when the the indicator, which is secured in a suitable 
water falls too low; the card " Dangerous " conspicuous place, but kept from being touch. is pushed up and covers the other, so as to let ed by any person on the steamboat. Mr. all know, when thfre is danger from low Guthrif! states ·in his pa�plet that he does 
waier. It is well known that a delec· not sUFPose any law can be so framed or 
tive sUJJply of water has been the cause of I administered that evasions and abuses will 
most explosions, for a de�ective supply ot wa· not creep in, he therefore invented this water 
ter leads to the overheatmg of flues, and as a indicator, and he has also a steam indicator 
result they are ma�e soft and w�ak, and then operated by the pressure of steam, raising-a 
when fresh water IS su�denly ejected on the piston which lifts weights, acting thus by ex. 
red hot plates, a sudd�n mcrease of steam to a pansive pressure, precisely as this water in. ver

.
y great press�.e IS g�nerall� the result. dicator does by gravity. In all parts they are 

ThiS forces the bOiler to pieces lIke gunpo
.
w. nearly alike. These are for the passengers, 

der, for water has 
.
nearly 

.
the same 

.
expansiVe their safeguards which warn them of danger. 

power �hen co��med With a certam amount This indicator is to be locked up against all 
of ca�onc, (steam IS the product of water, and interferance of any person but the govern. 
calonc or heat.) ment inspectors, who are intended to be loca. 

In the annexed figure, F is the boiler of a ted on various points on the Mississippi and 
steamboat ; G G are the flues ; P P P are Western waters These inspectors are to 
three floats bound together and separated by a have the same charge of the indicators that 
stretcher. These floats are attached by a proper persons now have of the keys of the 
chain to valves, S S, which on being drawn mails. The plan of operations sketched out 
open by the floats as they descend with the by the inventor is as follows :- '  
water, admit steam through the pipes, E, to We will suppose a steamboat at St. LOllis, 
the miniature engine or cylinders, I I, which ready to depart for New Orleans. The in· 
have pistons, J J, in them, the one set of which spector is notified of the fact, repa.irs on board, 
raises the card " Dangerous," and the ofher and makes a proper inspection of the boilers, 
strikes the bell, M, to give warning both by engines, and machinery, and finds they bear 
sound and sight. The pistons, J J, No . 1, are the relative proportions, with the proper 
alse intended to raise a card above the one pumping apparatus, free and unobstructed pas. 
" Dangerous," with the words " Water getting sages, and all in good order. But he finds the 
low " on it. It will be observed that the boilers are old and somewhat worn ; or per· 
small cJllinders to strike the bells, have screw haps, in the hydrostatic pressure, he finds in· 
pistons, which receive a rotary motion so as dications that it will not be safe to run these 
to turn round and operate the hammers ; K is boilers under a higher pressure than, say 
an index for registering the number of times fifty. five pounds to the square inch. He then 
there has been " Dangerous " or low water in says to the � engineer, you may run with this 
one trip ; L is a pall to turn the register ; n is pressure and no more. You may also run, 
a spring to hold the index ; In is a cam for when the water is full, three inches above the 
throwing back the pall, L ;:N is the plate of flues and no lower. He then repairs to the 

cabin, and there adjusts the indicators to the 
prescribed limits, (which can be done it! a 
moment) , locks up the indicators and retains 
the keys. Between the two indicators he 
places his permit, and the boat is allowed to 
depart. W e will now suppose that the boat 
has proceeded on her voyage as far as Mem· 
phis, and during this time the engineer has 
had " dangerous steam " or dangerous water, 
and none of the passengers are disposed to 
prosecute him for the penalty in the bond ; it 
will be the duty of the local in8pector there 
to repair immediately on board and unlock 
the indicators, where he will find a secret re
gister giving the exact number of ·times that 
dangerous steam or water has occurred , and 
exactly to what extent, since the departure 
from St. Louis ; and if he should consider it 
unsafe to allow the engineer to continue in 
charge, he substitutes another in his stead . 

The steamboat men of St. Louis have held 
a public meeting, at which they suggested' 
the necessary masures to prevent a recurrence 
of the terrible steamboat disasters on the 
Western waters ; expressing their candid anx· 
iety for the adoption of restrictive . and cogent 
la ws for the better protection of life and pro· 
perty, only asking that they may not be sub· 
ject to useless and uncalled·for expenditures 
and restrictions ; all of which we agree with, 
but then the question will arise, " what are 
useless and uncalled for expenditures 1"
There is a necessity for the most strict and 
thorough relorm. and that promptly. We 
hope Congress will act Oli Senator Davis' Bill 
at an early date. 

:::::::>� 
Nystrom'. Calculating Mal'hine. 

It may be remembered by our constant read. 
ers that, on page 273 of our last vol ume, there 
was presented an engraving aDd description of 
" Nystrom's Calculat.ing Machine," which is 
the neatest and most compact 01 all the calcu
lating machines that have come under our ob. 
servation. Since that time Mr. Nystrom has 
made some important improveD,lents, by the 
addition of two more scales-one on the out· 
side and one on the inside of the " Calcula· 
tor's " disc. The new inner scale is laid out 
in points and fractions thereof, by,the com pass, 
which correspond with angles, distances, and 
differences in latitude, longitude, &c., on the 
outer scales spoken of, so that navigators will 
be enabled to make quick and correct calcula· 
tions without reference to any tables. 

The new outer scale, which has been added, 
is divided into degrees and parts of the same, 
and is for addlDg and subtracting degrees and 
minutes, and to turn degrees and minutes into 
time, &c. Were the engraving before us, we 
could present the method of so\ving many 
problems by it in a simple and expert manner, 
but without this it would onl y confuse this no· 
tice of  the said machine, to present figures of 
referen�e. We all ude to this machine at pre. 
sent for two reasons ; one is, an improvement 
has been added to it ; another is, that we have 
examined the new machine, and we like it 
A calculator is only a disc, not quite 9 inches 
in diameter, and with tw.o arms placed upon 
it.  The most intricate questions in arithmetic 
and higher branches of mathematics, can be 
resolved in a very short period. For calcula· 
ting angles it is an invaluable instrument, and 
is therelore of great benefit to engineers, na· 
vigators, sun eyors and draughtsmen. The 
Calculator is made of brass, apd is silvered. 
The prices, we believe, are $10, $15, and $20, 
and can be obtained ot the inventor and pa. 
tentee, J. W. Nystrom, No. 31 Union street, 
Philadelphia. There are two pamphlets of 
instructions accompanying the machine, these 
have to be studied attentively for some time 
until a perfect acquainhnce with working the 
machine is obtained, after which it will be es· 
teemed a constant friend. 

===----
Lock •. 

Hobb's American Bank Lock has been 
opened by an ingenions mecha�ic, on the 
..surry side of the river, in two hours. 

LThe above is trom the English correspon· 
dence of tha Quebec Mercury. We have seen 
no such notice in any 01 our numerous English 
exchanges. We question its correctness. 

---=-==---
According to Hawksbee, water is condensa. 

bl.e by cold one 28th part of the whole trom J 1 300 above freezing point. _� 
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Diovovery of Etherization. 

It is well known that application was made 
to the present Congress, by Drs. Morton and 
Jackson, ot Boston, to get remuneration for the 
application of etherization in the U. S. Hospi
tals. It was said that the Comm ittee ha vir.g 
the matter in hand, had agreed to grant $1 00,-
000 to Dr. Morton, whose claims were dispu
ted by Dr. Jackson. In commenting upon 
this question , 011 page 221, we said, " if Dr. 
Wells were living, he perhaps could establish 
his claim against both of these gentlemen." 
A pam phlet is now before us by J. Wales, of 
Hartford, Conn.,  which, in our opinion, clear
ly  demonstrates who was the discoverer of 
etherization , and who was the first person 
that appl ied it successfully in surgical opera
tions i-that person was D r. Wells. Belore 
the latter part of 1844-, the fact was not 
known t hat, by the inhalation of a: gaseous 
substance, the bod y could be render{'d insensi
ble to pain during surgical o perations, without 
inj ury to the patient. " No one," says the 
pamplet, " be fore that time, had ascertained 
the fact by actual experiment," It is true Sir 
Humphrey D avy made the first suggestion, 
and so far as that goes, his claims are entitled 
to some prom inence. He says, " nitrous oxyde, 
i n  its extensive o peration, appears capable of 
d estroy ing physical pain ; it may probably be 
used with ad vantage d u ring surgical opera
tions, in which no great effusion ot blood takes 
place." We have no record of any ex peri
ment made by him for th is purpose, therefore 
his conjecture must be estj,nated according to 
its worth, and we must say that is not lit
tIe ; it  exhibits that far-reaching sagacity for 
which he was celebrated. 

render " honor to whom honor is due, and tri

bute to whom tribute is due." 
== 

Fires and Failing Walls. 

On Thursday last week (13th inst.) , a fire 
broke out at 1 1� A. M., in the rear of 

French's Hotel, this city, and the whole of 
that part of the premises was destroyed. The 
building was a very high one, and it was dif
ficult for the firemen to do rapid execution, as 
none of the ladders could reach the top sto
ry. The body of a man was found burned to 
a crisp among the ruins. Part of one wall 
fell and wounded a fireman severely. If the 
whole hotel had been burned, and the walls  
talle n down, they would no doubt have crush
ed Tammany Hall on one side, and the build
ings on Frankfort street on the other. O wing 
to the very high price 01 lots in "e .city, it is 
customary to erect "1ery high buildings, in or
der to economize money upwards, because so 
much has to be expended in purchasing the 
few miserable feet of ground on which a 
building is erected-awing to America beinl: 
so very smal l, and ground so scarce, we sup
pose. There should be a new law passed for
bidding the erection of stone or brick buildings 
over a certain height according to a sure thick
ness of the walls. Thus for a six story build
ing-specifying the height in feet, the outside 
walls should be no less than two feet thicl.."fand 
a four story building no less than twenty 
inches, and so on. The outside walls of some 
buildings in our city are mere shel ' s) ar<i the 
front walls of all brick buildings are no w 
built for show, without respect to their 
strength, for no headers and binders are em
ployed in the front rows of brick. The 
walls o f  these b uildings are dependent on the 

joists and floors for support ; t herefore, when a 
fire takes place, and the floors are burned , the 
walls come crushing down to the great dan
ger of life and adjacent houses. It is time 
that some reform Was effdcted in respect to 
the security of the walls of houses in this 
city. 

cretary of the Navy is to pay the money. The 
plan is, that the vessel is not to be less than 
four tbousand tons, forty rods long, and six 
wide ; to draw only from five to SIX feet of 
water when laden. She is to have two sets 
of boilers and engines, and four pairs of wa
ter wheels ; is to be of iron entirely, with 
zinc finishing ; the kelsons, ribs, &c., are of 
plate iron, corrugated where proper, and made 
air-tight, forming air chambers. The floors or 

decks will be double, having sectional air 
chambers throughout, as will also the portions 
of the ship, including those forming the state 
rooms, cabins, &c., thereby rendering it im
possible for her to sink. She is also to be 

subdivided by water-tight partitions. Al
though five years are asked , the memorialist 

says he can accomplish the work in two ; and 
although the condition of speed is fixed at the 
moderate rate of fifteen milt>� an hour, he has 
no doubt of accomplishing an "verage of from 

t wenty to twenty-five miles per hour, besides 
having her shot. proof. 

the mind , and to release it from the thraldom 
of superstition and credulity, it refines the 
taste and teaches man to appreciate justly t he 
beauties and wisdom of nature. It enab les 
us to derive from objects that every w here 
present themselves in our rural wal k s, not 
only amusement and instruction, but the Idgh
est incitements to piety and virtue." This is 
indeed true ; a naturalist cannot be an athiest, 

for all he sees and all he learns is absolute 
truth. 

Naval Dry Docks of the United Statea. 

This is the title 01 a book-that is a book
by Charles B. Stuart, Engineer in Chief of the 
United States �avy. This work is now be
fore us, and we must pay it the com pliment of 

being far and away the mOBt beautiful work 
on engineering ever published in our cpuntry, 
and perhaps any other,-at least w ithout 
some government support. As a private un
dertaking it  is an extraord inary fine. It will  
stand a monument of the author's taste, skill 

great acquirements., an:! spirit, for centuries, 
Gen. Stuart deserves the gratitude (for he 
has extorted praises of every one who hilS 
seen his

' 
work) of his countryme n for the 

splend id manner in which he has treated h is 
subject, and commemorated those great na
tional works, " The Dry Docks of the United 
States." It  is his intention to bring out a 
second numher of the series, on the " Naval 
and Mail Steamers of  the United States," to 

be followed by a third on the " Rail ways of 
the United States." 

Here, then, are two Richmonds i n  the field. 
The latter proposition, we believe, is the best. 

Mr. Stevens will no doubt accomplish any
thing he undertakes in the steamboat line, but 
a harbor floating fort waule be a most 1,lseless 
appendage. Let us have a good steam fleet ; 
let our sea defence be upon the mountain 
wave. In an emergency, sand bank barri
cades can be thrown up for the defence of our 
harbors, and these, with heavy guns and brave 

hearts, need fear no foreign floating batteries. 

In the autumn of 1 84.4, Dr. Horace Wells, 
of  Hartford, Conn. ,  d irected his attention to 
this subject, and having procured wme n i· 
trous oxyde ( laughing gas) he resol ved to 
make the first experiment on himself, by ha
ving a tooth extracted. This was d one, and 
D r. John Riggs made the experiment at Dr. 
Wells' request. This was 

'
about the first of 

Movember, 1 844; D r. Riggs testifies that he 
along, with Dr. Wells, en couraged by this ex
periment, administered the gas to variolls in
dividuals in the presence of several gentle
men. and extracted teeth from those who 
were placed under its influence. At this 
time D r. Wel ls knew the properties of sul
phuric ether, but he believed the nitrous oxyde 
gas to be more safe. The testimony of the 
persons u pon whom these experiments were 
mad e i n  1844, has been given. D r. E. E. 
Marcy, formerly of Hartford, now of this city 
(New York) , was present at one of the expe

riments, and tie fact of renuering the body, 
for a limited time, inseps:bl e to polin while un
dergoing a surgical operation, by the inhala
tion of a gas, was then entirely new to him. 
He suggested to Dr. Wells the empl oyment 
of recti fied suI phurie ether,. as he knew it pro
duced the same effects as the nitrous oxyde 
gas. He prepared some sulphuric ether, and 
in a few days afterwards he administered it, 
to a young man, who was rendered insensible, 
and a tumor was cut from h is head. This de
monstrated to him and Dr. W';lIls the amesttJ.e
tic properties of  ether vapor. It is also stated 
that Dr. Wells visited Boston, and communi
cated these facts to D rs. Jackson and Morton, 
-and the former, and otber medical gentle
men in Boston, only ridiculed him for his pains. 
The fact of gas being used to render persons 
insensijtle to pain during surgical operations, 
was also announced in J une, � 845, in the 
" Boston Medical and Surgical J ourna!." 

New War Steamers. 

On the 1 1th inst. , Senator Stockton address
ed the Senate at length on· the resolution au
thorizing the buildi n g  of a war steamer for 
harbor defelIce, in pursuance of a law authori
z ing a contract for that purpose with Robert 
L. Stevens . He said he desired to impress 
upon the Senate the necessity of providing a 
harbor defence, and to have j ustice done to 
one of his constituents who had been ungene
rously treated by the former Secretary of the 
Navy. " It was his opinipn that the present 
state of affairs in Europe rendered war proba
ble, and in that event there was danger of us 
being bro ught into it. The harbor of New 
York is not now any better than it was du
rmg the war of 1 8 1 2, and fleets now ap
proached the United States

· 
uninterrupted by 

winds or tides. With a speed of 20 miles per 
hour, a steamer could pass beyond the range of 
a fort in five minutes. To obviate the attack 
of a foreign fleet) it was necessary that there 
should be a construction for harbor ,defence, 
combining the qualities of stone with the 
po wer of motion. This vessel being shot and 
bomb proof, could do more to resist the pro
gress of hostile fleets than 20 forts. Mr. 
Stevens, the author of the design, is an accom
plished and experienced gentleman, who is 
willing to hazard his character and reputation 
on the success ot the undertaking." Thus, 
and a great deal more, Senator Stockton spoke 
in reference to a steam floating battery. 

It  was not until the 27 th of October, 1846, 
that D rs.  Jackson and Morton-the latter a 
pupil of D r. JVells-applied for and o btained 
a patent for the use of ether, or the vapor 
thereot, in surgical operations. This was 
about t wo years after the first experiments o f  
Dr.  Wells. Taking a l l  these facts into consi
deration, it appears to us that the claims to 
priority of discovery and application belong 
to Dr. Wells. Congress, therefore, instead of 
granting $ 100,000 to either 01 these gentle-

A petition has also been presented to Con
gress by a person protessing to be acquainted 
with steam navigation, who believes that he 
can construct an ocean craft which can neith
er be burnt nor sunk, (even if stove against 
icebergs or rocks) , nor blown up by its

· 
boil

ers, and which will average, in a voyage across 
the Atlantic, fifteen miles an hour, and he 
will undertake to build the vessel pro
v iding the Government will remunelate 
him in case of success. He asks Congress to 
place in the Deficieney Bill a provision giving 
him and his associates, or their legal represen-
tatives, the sum of one million of dollars upon 
condition of his producing such a vessel with
in fi ve years from the passage of the act, to 
be adjudged and reported on by a committee 
of five d isinterested persons to be appointed 
by the President, on whose decision the .Se-

• men, shoul d first investigate the claims of Dr. �� It . tho d,tr .f ." .. ",.m •• t to 

:::::=> c:;:: 
Patent Self-Raising Flour. 

We see it stated in many papers that Heck

er & Brothers, of Croton Mills, this dty, ma
nufacture and sell flour ready for the market, 
called " Patent Self-Raising Flour." We are 
not aware ot any patent ever having been is
sued for the s'lid flou!'!' and we presume the 
public have given it the name of patent, not 
the manufacturers. It is not very safe to use 
word " patent " on an article, if it has not 
been patented. That such flour as " self-raising 
flour" ¥ made by Hecker & Bro., is true, but it 
is not tile flour itself which has the quality of 
rai'ing, as it is termed, when kneaded only 
with cold water, but it must be some admix
ture which causes effervesence. As this kind 
of flour is coming into somewhat extensive 
use, it i� right the public should know what 
the effervp.scing materials are which are mix
ed with the flour. Tartaric acid and salera
tus may be the ingredients, which are very 
exceUent anq sale, but if alum be used, a trick 

common among English millers, we ceprecate 
its general use. Any person can mix their 
own flour, wit� bat liNtle trouble , so as to 
make the dough ferment, hut there are so ma
ny who dislike even this little tl'Ouble, that 
the new fermenting flour will become quite a 
favorite ; and, we must say, it the fermenting 
ingredients are healthlul, we hail Its introduc
tion ; if JlOt, we deprecate its use. 

� 
Academy . of Natural Science. of Philadelphia. 

This respected and time-honored Institution 
has published a pamphlet, containing a con
densed notice of its origin, progress, and pret 
sent condition, which was the subject of a pa
per read before the society during the past 
winter, by Dr. Ruschenberger, U. S. Navy. 
From small things it has attained to a 1110st 
d ignified and respectable position. It contains 
Wilson's unrivalled collections of birds, and 
in time it may rival the British Museum. It 
was founded in 1 812, with seven members, 
and since. that time, has had, and now has, 
some of the most eminent men in our coun
try for members, such as Say, Wm. McCl ure, 
Drs. Morton, Hare, and others. The object 
of this Association is the cultivation of the 

As a work for its own intrinsiC merit, we 

hope it will have a most extensive sale, and 
we also bespeak for it the attention of our 

countrym en, in order that it may be fol l o wed 

by the two other vol umes spoken of, for such 

subjects are in the h ands of the very person 

who can do them justice . 
In this work we have an historical d escrip

tion, embracing the fullest detai ls, of the Gra
nite Dry Dock at the Brookly n Navy Yard, 
the Floating Section�l D ry Dock, Phil adel- • 

phia, and the 'Floati�g Balance D ry Dock, 
Portsmouth, together with the mod e of  con

structing and working the dry docks at the 

principal naval stations of the United Stat es. 
The statistics of these great publ ic works, in 

addition to the engineering descriptions, are. 
given at length , comprising a statement of the 
materials and their cost, the contrn ct prices o f  

the various kinds of machinery, t h e  expendi

tures for labor, the names of the contractors, 
and a great amount of  val uable informtion on 
every point relating to the construction of  the 

docks. The volume is splend id ly illustrated 
by twenty-four engrjlvings on steel. 

This valuable work is gracefull y  and ap
propriatel y  d edicated to the Presid ent of the 

United' States, Millard Fill more. It �hould 
find a place on the s hel ves of e very publ ic l i.  
brary in the Union, and the private l ibrary of 

no American will be complete without it. 

It is for sale at C .  B. Norton's Irving House. 

Another 'l'elegraph Case. 

On the 1 0th inst. J ud ge Kane refused to 
grant an injunction on behal f of the proprie. 
tors of the Morse Telegraph Paten tf to  re

strain the Ohio Telegraph Company, and the 
Pittsburg and Louisville Company from us ing 

said · patent. The complainants stated that 
they were entitled to one- quarter of  the stock, 

and Olle quarter of the dividends in the above 
line, under what is generally known as the 
O'Reilly contract, w hich had been withheld 
by defendants . This was den ied by d e fen . 
dants who charged vexatious suits, . and frau
dulent proceedings o n  the part of the plaintiffs 

for the purpose of breaking d o w n  the 0' Reil
l y  Line, &c. 

--� 
" Natural Sciences," and we cannot help quo- Iodine 
ting the following extract to show their im- This substance, which a few years sillLe 
portance :-" To ascertail\c,and nnderstand the was thought to be confined to a fe w maJ ine 
laws c-. God, exhibited in the living organiza- plants, has been gradually traced through the 
tion, which exists on its surface ; to bring to mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms, and 
light whatever may lie hidden in the obscure its general diffusion throughout nature is reno 
recesses of nature ; to expose truth stripped of dered ex.dingly probable . At the Paris 
the distorting disguises in which ignorance Academy of Sciences, M. Chatin recently 
and superstition combine to hide her charms read a paper in continuation of hiS researches 
from the gaze of mankind, are among the ob- on the presence of iodine in the air, the wa
jects Of the natural sciences. Such objects ter, the soils, and products of the Alps of 
are not and cannot be inconsistent with the ·France. 
duties or the feelings of a true Christian.
The study of natural history has a happy in
fluence in the cultivation of the intellect,
while it tends to tranquilize and strengthen 

The Managers of the Maryland Institute 

have adopted 5uitable measures of respect to . 
tho m.m .. y .f th. Iat< Pro' R. J ..... � ad 
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Reported Officially jor t he Scientific American 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

Ilined rrom the United Statel Patent omce 

F OR THE WEliK ENDING >rAY 11, 1852 

BLIND AND SaUTTER FASTEN.ER-By SalI!l . Bark
er, of New York City : I claim the method of .ecu· 
ring or fas tening window shutters, by having the up· 
per portion of the pintle of the hing. o f  a .quare or 
otlier many· sided form, and the upper porti on of the 
socket of a. corresponding Rh&pe, a spa.ce being be· 
lng between the socket and pintle to receive the cap, 
which correspond s, in shape, to the upper portion of 
tho pintle and socket, and tit. on the pintle and in 
tho socket, 'securing, or fastening the shutter, as spe· 
cified . . 

PORTABLE C O T  BEDSTE .lDS-By Wm. C. Betts, of 
New York City : I claim , tlrst, the elevation in the 
side rails, as a substitute for the pillow, as descri· 
bed .  

Second. I also claim the dovetails a s  used for nt· 
bching and detaching the legs to and fr<lin the side 
ra.ils, that is  to say, the doveta.iLs e ntering the mor· 
tises from opposite ends . of the cot frame, so that 
they cannot readily loosen by usc. ' 

Third, I .. Iso claim the arrangement of the right 
and left hand screws which unite the opposite legs 
at their crossings, in such a ma.nD�r that the screws 
sh all tend to tighten the joint, as the legs separate 
from each other, or loosen the same as they approx· 
imate. 

Fourth, I claim the combination of the ten.e bars, 
having r ight and left screWH, with the side rails of a 
cot bed, for the purpose of keeping the sacking bot· 
t o m  tense. 

R.lILROAD CAR SE ATS-By A. B .  B uell, of West· 
moreland , N. Y. : I claim constructing the backs of 
railroad car seats, with outer sliding hacks fitting in 
slides, and held by springs, for the purpose of eleva· 
tion above the ordinary back, or depression below it, 
a. set for;h. 

MIUT CUTTERS-By Wm. Burns, of Rome, 0. : I 
do not claim as ne w any of these parts, separately 
considered, or irrespective of the manner or arrange· 
ment in which I propose , in combination,  to apply 
tbem for the purposes, aDd to produce the advanta.· 
gei Jspecified. Dut I claim arranging, in separate 
cODcaves, maintaining vertical positions, and unitfn2' 
with each other, two cylinders, the one above the 
other, the upper one operating to partially mince the 
meat and deliver it upon the lower cylinder, revol· 
,"iog at a greater speed, for redu cing it to the requi· 
red fineness, as described. 

M KASlJRING FAUC E Ts-Jacob R. Byler and Geo. 
W. 86nsenich of Be8.rtown , Pa.. : We claim so con
structing a faucet for measuriD·g and drawfDl' m·olass· 
es, honey, oil, t&r, or other l iquids, as that they shall 
& 1  ways stand charged with a. measured qua.ntity of 
the liquid, which maybe forced out of the faucet In· 
sta.ntaneol!sly, however thick 01' sluggish it may be, 
when the sa.me is accomplished by means substantia.l· 
Iy .. s described 

BRUSHES-By A. R. Davis. of E ast Cambridge , 
Mass : I claim the described improvement in filling 
the holes of a brash b l ock with bristles, the same 
consisting in the employment of a frame to contain 
said eristles in mass, and hold them in the brush 
b locks, and in. the direction of  their reFlpective holes 
in the block, in combination with giving to such 
btock·and frame, such movements, r{Lppings, jarrings,. or bl ows, a.s to ca.use the bristle3, by the force of gra.� 
vHy, or concussion, t o  pass into and fill the holes ill 
the block, as stated. 

C O OKING B O I L E Rs-By L. S.  De Bibory, of Balti · 
more, Md. : . I clai m  the application of the small cap 
to the cooking pot, as described. 

A pPAR.lTUS FOil SOLD&RING IN A V.louu>r-By 
J. B & J. R. Horne, of Xenia, O. : We claim the ap· 
pli ca.tion to the purpose of soldering in vacuum, of 
a hoilo w bent tube for the reception of a heater, the 
sa.id tube being closed at the lower end, and provided 
with a screw thread at its upper end, fitting tightly, 
w ith i n a screw-neck or collar , upon Jhe glass racei .. 
ver of au ord inary air pump , or other suitable in· 
Rtrument for producing a vae.uuID, the bent form of 
the tube bri nging it to bear, Quring its rotation ,  up· 
on the perimeter of the circular diRe which cia Res 
the aperture. 

D L O O KS FOR PRINTING OIL CLO THS-By James 
Jenki�s of E lizabethtown, N. J. : I claim the mo
vable gauge, in combination with ·the adjustdble 
poi nt , or its equivalent, to · co.mpens&te for the con· 
traction and expansion of the pattern block, in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as descri· 
bed. 

PLATFORM SCALE s-By Robt. Newell, of Lebanon ,  
Ind . : I clai m t h e  rod I, and the r o d  and socket and 
sector, or their equivalents, . in  combination with the 
revolving head and face (or graduated plate) and 
hand or iOdex, to sho w  at once, anu in any required 
direction, the weight of the article weighed. 

LEAD-PIPE )\!.lCHINBRY-By Benj .  Tatham, of 
New York City : I a.m aware that the invention of 
this m a.chinery describes the core as being fOl'ced to 
the centre of the dr., and retained there by the pres· 
sure of. the iEisui ng pipe j therefore I do not claim , 
broll.dly, having tbe core so that it shall not be af· 
fec ted by the vibrations of the ram. 

,V hat I claim is connecting the core with the ra.m, 
by means of a. universa.l joint, or its equi valent, sub
stantially as specified, so that the core shall be reo 
tracted with the ram, in combination with the cy· 
lindor and die. of a ma.chine for making pipe by pres
sure from lead or other Roft metal, run into the cy� 
Hnder, and on to the said core, in the molten sta.te , 
substantia.lly as specified, whereby the core is re· 
tracted with the ram and held in position , while the 
charge is poured ia, and during tlllll operation Qf 
forming the pipe, the vibrations of me ram do not 
practically affect the central position of the core in 
the dies, as specified. 

TABLES-By T. H. Taylor, of Fayettevi\le, N. Y. : 
I ela.im, first, the employment of fli � B, levers, or their 
equivalents, in combina.tion with the spiral spriD.gs , 
or their equivalentlll, the whole being constructe1tf 
a.rranged, and operating in the manner set forth . 

, Second, the empl oyment, in the manner .nbstan · 

I tially ... de80ribed, of the levers, or their equiva· 
lents, in oombination with the fiies, for the purpose l. o f [�:wering the table lea,vee when desired·

. .e engraVlngB on page 1M, present volume.l 

'1IiI"GOLD BE.lTING M.lCHINERY-By Wm. Vine. of 
Hartford , Ct. : I claim the double action adjustable, 
differential cams, or their equivalent, combined with 
the sliding rod aDd pivotted cylinder, in conne"tlon 
with other parts of gold beating machinery, substan· 
tially in the manner and Cor the purpose a. s.t forth 
and described . 

MASH TUN3-By Robt. Wicks & James Faulkner, 
Jr., of Williamsburgh, N. Y. : We claim the com
pletely enveloping the ma.h tun with water, or suf· 
IIciently so to produce the desired rapidity, in cool· 
ing the mash. 

IMPLEMENT "OR CUT TING BUTTER FROM I1IR' 
KINS-By NathI. Woodbury, of Salem, Mass. : I claim 
the knife, opera.ted by mea.ns of the levers, or their 
equivalents. in combination with the piston, and the 
box, the knife, levers, and piston being constrqcted, 
arranged and operated in the ma.nner a.nd for the 
purpose substantially as described. 

RE·ISSUE. 
ApPARATUS FOR PARTI,COL ORING YARN-By A. 

Smith; of West FaTms . .  N. Y. Patented originally 
June- IS, 1S50 : I claim the method, substantially as 
specified, of parti-color,!ng yarns that have been reel· 
ed. by direct and free immersion, by mea.ns offrames. 
ca.rrying the reeled frames and combined with- the 
vat containing the dyeing liquor, by means of ma-
chinery adapted to let down and draw up the said 
frame, and measure the ez:tent of immersion, sub� 
stantially as •• t forth. 

I also claim connecting one or both of the l'eeIs, 
in each frame, by mea.ns of slides, to admit of ramo· 
ving the reel from contact with the yarns, whilst In 
the process of dyeing, substantially as specified. ' 

purchased by a &pectilator for the sum o( $10,. 
000. He has since sold out to the present 
owners for the hilndsome sum of $100,000. 
The mines have been worked but very little, 
and are almost inexhaustible. The coal burns 
like gas, and imparts great heat, and is accom. 
panied by 110 dirt whatever . .  It will as read. 
ily ignite as a candle, and the steamboat men 
use it instead of pine wood for torches. 

.-�---
Something New and ImpGrtant, Ie True. 

We extract the following from a letter from 
Baltimore to the Washington Telegraph :-

A young man named Force has been resi. 
ding partly in this city and partly in Wash. 
ington for some months past. He is origi. 
nally from St. Louis, but more recently from 

' Texas. I Jearn, upon what may be deemed 
good aut�ity, that he is about to become 
distingutshed as a mechanical genius. He is 
nid to have invented and patented a new 
motive power, which bids fair to supersede 
both steam and water. It is stated that a 

one at a high and th¥ther at a low tempera. 
ture, as described 01} pages 134 and 142, Vol. 
3, Scientific American. 

We cannot say, with the concluding words 
of the foregoing extract that " we will  await 
patiently the wonderful development, and 
award the distinguished author due cred it." 
We have no 'patience with such trumpeting, 
and we notice it to prevent, if possible, Hilleo· 
type and Remington Bridge excitements. 

---<=== 
Veget.nhle Origin of Coal. 

DBSIGNS.  
C O OKING STov& s-By Apo\los Richmond, of Pro· 

vidence, R. I.,  (assignor to A. C. Barstow & Co,)  

C O OKING ST ovli-By IIosea H Huntley, (as.ignor 
to David 1'. Woodrow) , of Cincinnati, O.  

[In t h e  above brief Iist of patents, gTanted .last 

week, we feel .. pri,de in stating that six out , o f  the 

Dumber were secured through this office . 

Geologists are now, from recent discoveries 

and observation, in a tolerably safe position 
to prove not only the vegetable origin of coal, 
but 01 the comparative geological period at 
which the several deposits were formed. The 
theory of the vegetable origin of coal is found. 
ed, first, on the regular mineralogical gradation, 
traceable from bog, wood, or peat, through 
lignite and common bituminous coal to anthra· 
cite, on evidence showing that dead vegeta. 
Me matt.er, under proper conditions, undergoes 
consecutive chemical change&, which convert 

model ot the machine is already in existence, it successively into these several descriptions and that it has been patented with an injunc. of coal , and on the constant presence of vege. tion of secrecy for a certain time. So cautious table remains in rocks of the carboniferous has he been to avoid infringement, that he 
period, and the vegetable structure o f  the coal had one part of the machinery necessary to itself. In peat there is the organic structure 

the completion of the engine made in New 
as perfect as in living wood ;  in lignite the 

----== Orleans, another part in Baltimore, another woody fibre is still marked ,  but less obvious, 
The Omnihul. pacot in Philadelphia, and another in New while bituminous coal obeys the law of true 

. th r t' f l ' York. The separate parts thus constructed The omnibus lS e perlec IOn 0 c umSl· rock or mineral cleavage, in which no vestige 
ness in every way ; and considering all things, were, in due time, collected in Baltimore, and af vegetation is visible to the naked eye ; but 
it is amazing that so little has been done t() reo put together by the inventor himself in a room 

let a . thin slice be placed under the micro. 
lieve it of its lumbering weight and remedy its into which no person has been permitted to scope, and the most beautiful vegetable struc. 

b h enter. petty conveniences. Its errors may e t us ture is apparent. Trees have been found in 
b h . ht 't It is asserted that the machine worked to enumerated :-1st. It is dou Ie  t e welg 1 tertiary beds, having one portion in the state 

need be. 2nd. The " vis.a.vis " fashion of the full satisfaction, and beyond the expecta. 
of bog-wood , and another in that of true coal ; 

seating passengers wastes room. 3rd. It tions o t those most deeply interested in . it. 
and in the north of England the compressed 

. .  d . I have had an introduction to, and some con· chok�s by confined air lD wmter, an lD sum· stems of trees, of enormous leligth, are expo. 
mer it affords the �orst circulation of air, versation with, the inventor. The only idea sed in all position� ; gigantic reed-like forms, 

f ·  t d I could glean in regard to his invention was, with the best system 0 passlve mar yr om . in a crushed state, are profusely imbedded in 
fi d .that it brought the atmosphere into use as a 4th. The unseparated seats osters ru eness. the solid rocks ; ferns, with their delicate 

I d 1 t powerful motive agent, amounting almost to 5th. The huge whee s an genera con our are nerves most beautifully preserved" are to be independent self-action. It is asserted-:-and of a barbarous age. S(len in countless numbers, while here and . t " . the truth of the assertion, of course, will .be This is a catalogue of pomts 0 spur mven- there may be observed the under part of gi. , . h established or falsified when the invention is tors. Now, as we dislike carping, and · ave gantic roots, their branches l'adiating to a dis" made public-that this new momentum can be charged faults, we will suggest some reme· tance of 60 feet from the parent stem, and increased as to propel the largest ocean steam. dies. their surfaces thickly studded with long fibres, 
C 'Ii h t ' era, or .brought down and sllited to the deli. The Irish outside " Jaunting . ar, t a IS, shooting in all directions through the now 

) cate movement of a watch. Nothing will be . (or was in use in Dublin some years ago , consolidated mud. With respect ta the peri. 
d found to bear the slightest comparison to it in presents to our mind the basis of a so un con· ods of coal depo.sit, they are now generally 

ception of the perfection of a street carriage point of utility and completeness as a motive considered to have been widely various-tI!at 
for this climate. The axle is short, . the power. 

of Oporto is supposed to have been formed at 
wheels are low and play beneath the elevated The inventor is quite a young man, with the commencement of the Silurian division of 
seats which place the passengers " dos:a.dos "  good common sense and much shrewdness, the primary period-that of Great Britain at , . 

h h though of moderate education. It is his pur� 
facing the side walks. The step w ic its close. The coal of Virginia, U. S., belongs 
forms the foot rest is on a level with the curb- pose, I am further informed, to proceed to Eu- to the middle di vision of the secondary period, 
stone, and extends, of course, along the whole rope and obtain patents there ; and that he while those of Piedmont, Tuscany, and other . h '  does not design having the patent or princi. length of the car on each side ; t ere , ls no toP. parts of the south of Europe, are undoubtedly 
In this climate covering from the sunshine is pie of his invention made public here until a deposit of the tertiary age. 
necessary as well as from rain during six �;�nh:��:;nc:�::�!.to ;:::e 

t
�r:�o�

r 
���� lThe above is from a correspondent of the 

months of the year ; but then light and pic· London Mining and Railroad Journal, and it 
d . 1 . 

th distinguished gentlemen-men of wealth and turesque awnings woul entue y ansVI'er 18' enul'ciates what nobod y contradicts, I'espect. 
b influence-are pecuniarily interested with him purpose, with such extra provision ' lU!,;may e ing the materials of which coal is com posed , " in the patent. One or more of them design 

suggested in case of rain. Why shall we lor • or rather was composed ; bIlt, then , is it not 
ever drag about so stupid an over-weight, and accompanying him to Europe. They set sail a more difficult affair;to account for these ve. 

I probably in June next, and perhaps a montl;t so suffocating a dish cover, to serve us on y on getables. It may as justly be said,jl'eesto;le is 
or six weeks subsequent to their sailing the 

occasions when rain falls � Each seat can of vegetable origin, if we take the, appearance 
h d patent or model will be exhibited in the Uni. . readily be made separate in t is way, an 

t d Stat I I 'f th ' r of certain stones for pro'of positive of its pn· 
kept closed by a light sheet-iron ornamented e es. can 

.
on � say 1 

. e lDven IOn. 
mary state. We have seen, and so have 

b d b 
. f th proves to be what lS claimed for lt, the world , h d f th " t t )) ' th th 

; 
apron, to e opene y a spnng rom e .  . t ousan s o  o ·  ers, s one rees, Wl . elr 

d h· t . ht b up to this age has never seen lts equal. We b h "
d b 

k . 
r .  h th coachman's box, an t lS movemen mig e . . ranc es an ar - as per,ec. as w en ey shall aWlUt pabently the wonderful develop. t d t d b d th d " t used with a neat machine to register the num· . , . .  . s 00 erec an rave e nvmg s orm.-

ber of passengeIs which daily may ride in the ment ; and lD due time award the dlstmgulsh. 
Th a e mimy peat boas in England which 

ed author full credit. . ere r 
. . .. ' .  said carriage. The n uisance of a .bundle or hllve been formed smce the Romans were 111 

basket would, in this way, be confined to its lThe above we copy U'om the United State� ' that country ; some of them are very deep, . Gazette, which sensibly does not endorse any· owner. Gentleman and ladies of the heavy and produce hard black peat. These can easi· 
weights would have the pleasure of tight lao thing about this wonderful invention. It will ly be converted into coal by heat and com

turn out like a l:reat number of other blowing cing themselves, instead of squeezing their pression: In some parts of our country we 
neighbors '; in short, a new omnibus, construct- inventions which, within two years, have have coal near the surface of the ground, and 

d ft f th t' ld b 
been heralded with '  loud trumpet-tongue .- there are some kinds apparently half coal and e a er some 0 . ese sugges IOns, wou ,e 
About the patenting of it, nobody believes like universal suffrage and vote by ballot in half peat. With respect to certain periods 

England. We need say no more ; the hints that who has any acquaintunce with these and formations of those periods, it , ilvery un. 
given are surely enough for any man, and 

for things. The idea of bringing " the atmos· satisfactory, excepting for classification. We 
you, Messrs. Yankee Inventors, it will surely pheni ' into use as a powerful motive agent, have certain formations in different parts of 
be ali easy matter to place the cl umsey om- amounting almost to independent self-action "  the world, but these formations are but · Eim. 
nibus ,< hors de combat," and construct a tasty, is very .good but nothing new. A self regu- pie facts which have to be accounted for 

. 
t d d bl' t t lating wind.mill, for example, is a powerful yet themselves. convemen , an goo new pu IC S ree car· . machine according. to its size and the velocity ----===c==---riage, and about a p'atent, you need: have no 

fears of that. ANTlIB.AX. ot the wind. Air engines are nothlng new, Philostratus relates that the knights of Ly. 
the .hot air engine of . Ericsson is not new in bia. at a certain time, fought upon elephant�, Philadelphia. h . __ "'"""====------ principle,for Stirling patented one in 1840,and some of which had a tower engra.en on t elf 

.Surface Coal. has had it in �pellltion for a . .  number of years, teeth ; �nd when they were sep�rated by the 
A great coal mine has been discovel'ed in and in l846, in .a..paper read before the London night, such as had the tower were beatl'n, alld 

.Kentucky, seven miles back of Cloverp8.1:k, Institution .oCCivil ,Engin��rs, he claimed to fled to Mount Atlas ; and that Juba, King of 
The coal is found on surface veins. The dis. jlaved saved two. thirds of the fuel usually ex- Lybia, 400 years after, took one of them, 
trict of land was 1i��t 801d . for ,$5 .per acre, pended .o.n stllam eugine" . ,by using 'the 'heated which liad this ensign so lively engraven as if JJJ 
some years since, and it was subsequently air over and over. again, by' using two ve&liels, it had been done lately. 

• 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. Money received on aecount of Patent O1IIoe bUli
ness or the week ending May 15 : 

S. �. B. ,  of N. Y.-We are not acquainted wilh G. B.  P. ,  of Pa., $20 ; V. E .  R., of DI .. $5 ; H. B., 
any person who enamels wrought-iron In this city of N. Y., $60 ; D C. T . ,  ofN.  Y., $30 ; J. G., of Mass., 

E H. B ,  of Ill.-You wi!! see, by our article 0 no ; R. R. F. & Son, oi N. Y., $50 ; J. 1.., of N. Y., 
BoilerR, that the subject is now before Congress ; a

� $40 ; E. H., Jr., of Mas •. , $12. 

the information on explosions, necessary for correct Specifications and drawings belonging to parties 
action, haS been collected. with the following initials have been forwarded to 

the Patent Office during the week ending May 15 : 
E. D. D . ,  o f N .  S.-Yours has been received : steam 

h as been employed for extinguishing fires for a long 
time ; it i s  a pity that it is not more extensively em
ployed. 

E .  D., of N. Y. ; V. E .  R., of Ill. ; A. J., of N .  Y. ; 
E. H., Jr , of Mass. ; J. L., of N. Y. 

�c== ___ _ 
An Importan& Paragrapb. 

Whenever our friends order numbers they hili'. 
missed-we alway. send them if we have them on 
hand. We make this statement to save time and 

S. D . ,  of Conn.-Your plan for conveying pack .. 
ges, etc , through exhausted air· tight tubes, was pro
posed twenty-five years ago, and we have a book in 
which the plan is described. trouble, to which we are subjected in replying when 

the numbers called}or cannot be supplied. W. B . .  of N. Y. -The kind of faucet which you The Post Office Laws do not allow publishere to 
iIlustr1lted by diagram had its day before you were enclose receipts ; when the paper comes regular 
born, and was discarded. subscribers may consider their moneY: as received. 

C. P. W., of G a.-The articl es referred to are con Snbscribers ordering books or pamphlets are par-
tinued in various nnmbers throughout the volume, ticularly requested to remit eullloiellt to pay pos
and wo could not go to the trouble of  selecting tage. 
them for you. Your subscription expires at No. 37 
You can order volume 6, and ha.,.. it complete, if Baek Number. and Volume •• 
you choose. In reply to many interrogatories a • •  wl1at back 

G. W., of 0.-80e reply to G. G. H.,  of Pa., in ohr numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can 
last number. The Bame plan for a churn dasber we be furnished, we make the following statement : 
haye now in our office ; it is not patentable. Of Volume. 1, 2 and 3-none. 

C. B .  B . ,  of Ill.-There are patents on implements Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cte. 
for "'king grain, by using them in connection with a Of Volume 5" all but 4 numbers, price, In sheets, $1. 
reaping machine.  McCormick has a patent on the Of Volume 6, all ; 'pric� in sheets, $2 ; bound, $Z,76 
seat as arranged in his Harvesting l\iachine. Your Of Vol. 7, all back numbers at subscript.���",p�.?!: 
plan for propeIli�g canal boats is believed to be new -.--.�� . 
A model would be required if you Hhould make an Patent Claim •• 

Persons de.iring the claims of any invention 

w)lich has been patented ,within fourteen years, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office ;
stating the name o f  the patentee, and enclosing oae 
dollar as fee for copying. 

application for a patent. 
W. B. R., o f  N. Y.-There have been several pa

tents taken out already o n  invalid bedsteads, and it 
is a matter of some doubt whether your plan is pa
tentable ; still it may be. We will examine a model 
of your invention if you will send one, a.nd advise 
you further on its receipt. 

---.c==c:::=----
Patent Laws, and Guide to Inventoro. 

We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of 
R . M. W.,  of Va.-We have never seen the engine the United States. The pamphlet contains not only 

alluded to, but if it be one of Hoe's make, and is of the laws but all information touching the rnles and 
the capacity y ou mentio n ,  and is in good condition, regulation of the Patent Offiee, Price 12 1-2 cts. per 
it must be astonishingly cheap for that price. copy. 

H. W. S ,  of Ind.-S. C. Hills, No. 12 Platt st, this �������������������� 
city, wiII furnish you with a sash and blind machine 
if you corr espond with him on the subject. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Term. of Advertiaing. B. C. C., of III.-The mod'l of your bridge has 
j ust come to hand, and we shart take np your cal'" 
for execution in about 10 days. 4 li��S, for"each inS�ttioD' " 50cts. 

J. T. C. ,  of Ohio-We do not see anything new in 8 - - $1,00 
your rotary engine on which we could base a claim 12 " " ,,, - $1,60 
for a patent. 16 " u " • - $2)00 

N. N., of N .  O .-There is no doubt but that your Advertisements exceeding 16 line. cannot be ad· 
revolving sa.ils for ships is new, as you havo th.m ap- mitted; n.ith.r can engravings be inserted. III the 

plied, but we qnesiion tlio pl':n being practicable. adverti.!n&: ool"lnIIo at "'9" pftCf,." .. . . 
T. J. K., of Va.-We do not. know. what.you refer ID"" AUadvertisements mu.st be paid for before in-

- "wi"n�th" iJest thing you can do is to address serting. 
other parties. =====--====--========:====== 

E. S. Z . ,  of Md -You are mistaken ; we never American and Foreign Patent 
publish engravings as advertisements, and your press Agency 
does not embrace sufficient novelty to be of interest IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS •••• Th. under
to our readers ; besides, the engraving is too poorly signed having for several years been extensively 
executed for our purpose, even if it did illustrate an engaged in procuring Letters Patent for Dew mecha· 

. nical a.nd chemica.l inventions; offer their services important invention. to inventors upon the most reasonabJ.e terms. All 
t. S.,  of S. C .-We have entered Mr. Judges for 6 busin.ss entrust.d to their charge is strictly conJl-

months, from No. 27, according to your request. dential. Private consultations are held with inTeD. ... 
tors at th.ir office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. �{. In

P. F. H., of N. Y.-nerht� n 1) ) y u u  have the same ventorA, however, need not incur the expense of a.t
right to lUiiJ...Uf'ddu.l U <'tilt! �ell as if the patent were tending in persoll, &8 the �eliBlinaries can all be ar
issueu. ranged by letter. Models can b. sent with safety by 

express or any other convenient medium'. They J. A . ,  ?f S. C .-We know of no patent on any a,p- should not be over 1 foot square in size, if po •• ible. 
paratus of the kind. Having Agents locatet!. in the chief citi.s of Eu-

H . B .  M., of N. H.-The amount you sent waS cor- rope, our facilities for obtalbing Foreign Patents are 
unequaUed. This branch of our business receive. the 

rect ; the pap.r will' be duly .ent. especial attention of on. of the members .of the Ilrm, 
J. Y. B., of La.-As compensation for your servl- who is prepared to advise with !nvtaltora and DlanU

ces, we have entered your brother'. name "8 subBcri- facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents
MUNN II. CO., Sci.ntltlo American Office, 

bBr, for six months, as you suggested. We are obU- 12S FultoD street, New York. 
god to you for your repeated favors. 

S.  N . ,  of O.-Hatching chickens by artificial heat 
is not much practiced at the pr •• ent day ; it was ne
ver a very successful method, although much in 
vogue a fe w years ago for amusement and exhibi
tions. 

W. A. R., of N.  C.-SQIil page 242, Vol. 7, Sci. Am., 
for ", machine of the description you need ; the price 
we do not know ; address the inventor. 

C. O. J., of Ala.-W. have examined both o f  ;;our 
inventions, and perceive no novelty in either, of a 
patentable character. Both of your plans have been 
tried, but long. since discarded. 

O.  J. H., of N.  Y.-Your drawing is too imperfect 
for us to understand ; send us a model. 

G. G. S., of Mass.-You cannot have been a careful 
read.r of the Sci. Am , or you must have observed 
our remarks, from time to time, on Electro Magne
tism as a. motive power. 

J.  G., of Albany, N. Y .-We.,are much obliged to 
you for the pamphlet. 

H. P., of Mo.-Mr. Guthrie has investigated the 
cause. o f  .xplosions very satisfa.ctorily. We wish 
you could g.t his pamphlet. 

H. K. A., of S.  C.-We know not the price of eith

To COl\'TRACTORS AND ENGINEERS-A 
situation is wanted by a Civil and Mechanical 

Engineer-a good calculator and accnrate draughts-
man. Addre.s G, D. H., 31 Jay st., N. Y. I" 

TELESCOPE AND. POLARISCOPE-For sale, 
a five fe.t reJl.clOr, 5 ineh aperture ; 6 .ye

piece�, and dioptric micrometer, mounted with equa
toria.l movement, convenient for the ul!le of a. school. 
A fine PolaTi.cope, with reducing microscope, 30 
erystals, aU in compl.te order, with mahogany box, 
at very low prices, by G. D .  HISCOX, 31 Jay street, 
N. Y. 1* 

SH ERRY 0& BYR�M'S AMERICAN CLOCKS 
(unequalled Time-keepers) .-The foUowing ex

tract of a letter from the Rector of an Episcopal 
church in this Stat., a.dvise. us of an accuracy of 
time· keeping which, It i. believed, has never be.n 
equalled by any turret clock in this cQu.ntry or Eu
rope. Mos.rs. S. & B. having just made arrange
ments with the Common Conncil of this city to pat 
up one of their clocks in the City Han, our citizens 
may soon expect reliable time : . ,  April 22, 1852. It 
is now about aix months since the clock was set go
ing with Bliss & Creighton's time (chronom.ter ma
kers, New York) , and yesterday I went to the city 
and <lOmpared it with th.lrs myself, and I could s.e 
no variation. I can conceiTO of no time keeper that 
could do .. ny b.tter. 

Sherry II. Byram, Sag Harbor, L. I." M 2" 
or of the stone dressing machines, but presume the STEAM ENGINES AND TOOLS-one Horl
o wners of each, would b. happy to hear from you. zontal Steam Engine, of superior workmanship. 

A. M. G., of S. C .-Since forwarding yonr caveat 12 inch cylinder, 3 fe.t strok� ; heavy bed frame of 
4,600 lbs., t4e whole well Jlnished. One stealn En

on the 15th we have ' received a check from your gine, as above, 10 inch Qylindert <I feet stroke . A 
bankers for $<10 ; your model has alBo come to hand sample of the above engines may b. sMn at work in 

G. B . ,  of Ind.-The "  Loudon Repertory of Inven- Mr. Bog",r.dus's, corner D1l8oI1e and Centre sts, N, Y.; 
also at M.essrs Platt .&' Bros., Maiden Lane. Two 6 

tions " publi.h'M EriCSson's plans for an Atmospherio 1-2 Planing Machines, of the lnost impro"edEnglish 
Engine ... long ago as 183S, and still was not the ftrst pattern, atrong and heavy. Six 2 feet 4 in. PlaninC' 
to communicate upon that sub'ect " Sterling's lnv.n- Machines, will plane 12 inches wide, work with qnick 

• motion, well adapted to locomotiv6 tools and enrme
. tion dates as rar back as 1826. work. Also a .  variety of L .. �ea " Boller Panthea, 

R. K., of N. Y.- The best way to bring your in- Press •• , and other tools, for so.le by the Matt .. awan 
venti on into bl' t· I t -t I f Machine Co., Dnch8S11 00., N. Y.; 1 mi.le . frOm thll 

pu Ie no Ice s 0 g. engrav ngs a H. R . R, D."p. ot, at Fishkill. A .. L. ACK.ERM4-.N, it published in our colamns. 
. Agent. 86 8" 

: , '§ <� ) i 

NOTICE TO mON FOUNDERS-The adver
tiser wishes the situation of H Charge of a. Foun

dry," having had long expeTience a.t it, and several 
y ears' experience in charge of a machine shop doing 
new work and repa.irs. Fo:r ref�rence, �d�resil A. T. 
Pierce, Esq., Providence, R. I . •  post-paid. 36 4" 

PEPPER'S IMPROVED KNITTING MA· .. OHINES-The .ubscriber is prepared to furnish, 
at sp.ort �otice, power stocking looms of every size 
and gauge for making ladies' hose, men's half hose, 
.hirts, and drawers, stocking net (for lining all kinds 
of rubber goods) , or  any other kinds of goods made 
on stocking lo·oms ; sampleR of goods sent to order, 
and looms warrant.d to make goods equal to sam
ple. For further information address JOHN PEP-
PER, Portsmouth, N .  H. 34 4" 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. : good 
Am.Tiean Pig Iron-grey ,  mottled and white ; No. 

1 Scotch Pig Iron, of favorite brands. Pulverized 
Sea Coal, Anthracitc Charcoal, Soapstone, and 
Black Lead Facings. English and Scotch patent Fir. 
Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. Fire 
Sand and Fire Clay. Iron and brass Inoulding sand; 
Core sand and flour ; always on hand and for sale 
by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 135 Water street (corn.r of 
Pine) , N. Y. 88 6* 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-Wo/l 
continue to sell Alcott'. Concentric Lath.,which 

is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and 
Broom Handles. 

This Lath. is capabl. of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over swell. or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line-:.-3.nd does 
excellent work. Sold without frames for t ... low 
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for 
s.ttidg up. Address (post.paid) MUNN & CO. 

At this Office. 

T\.RAUGHT BOARDS, PATENT-23 by 29 
J....J inches, with Reales and Paper Fastener combi· 
ned, for Enginet'lrs, Architects, Surveyors, Designers, 
etc. $10, with T Rule. Sent by Express, l>irect 
(post-paid) to H. ·W. CHAMBERLIN, Pittsfield, 
Mass. 34 2w'X: 

REGULATORS FOR STEAM ENGINES
The subscribers having purchased of L. B' Pit

cher the exclusive right to make, vend, and use his 
PATENT HYDRAULIC REGULATOR, are now 
pr.pared to attach the same to any steam Engine 
or Water Wheel now in use, and wa.rr�nt them to 
give a regular and steady motion to the Engine or 
Wheel ; and in any case where they do not work as 
recomm.nded, will replace the old Regulator at their 
own expense. Engines making fifty revolution s  per 
minute, can be held, regardless of the kind of work 
to be performed, so as not to vary more than one 
half revolution per minute ; the more sudden the 
change of work or st.am, the quicker"the Regulator 
moves the valve-a loss or gain of half a revolution 
will open or close the steam valve from one extreme 
to the bther. THURSTON, GREE N E  II. CO.,  

34 3" Providence, R.  I. 

1852' TO IS�6.·.··WOODWORTH'S PA· 
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Ra

beting, and Moulding Machines.-Ninety-nin. hun
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large 
cities and towns continues to b. dressed with Wood
lVorth's l!,atent Machines. Price from $150 to $760. 
For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties 
of New 'fork and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to 
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Milla, Albany, N. Y. 26tf 

JOHN W. GRIFFITHS:-Ship Builder and Ma
rine ,Aor�hitect, 668 FOJ.1rth .. t., N. Y., lumial/es 

models and draughts of all d.scription of vessels, 
with the computation of stability, capacity, displace
ment, a.nd necessary amount of impulsion. Propel
ling power located and proportionably adapted to 
the form of the vessel. whether sailing or steaming. 
Mr. G. also superintends the construction of vessels, 
and may be consulted npon all subjects pertaining 
to the various departments of the science or practice 
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by lett.r to 
all parts of the world, and to any d6sired s.ale ; all 
letters must be post-paid. 27 is" 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl-st. and 60 Be"nr, N. Y.-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Toolp, a large as
sortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth
er eelebra-ted makers. Also a general supply of me
chanics' abel man,ufacturers' articles, and a superior 

'quality of oak·tanned Leather Belting. 
27tf P. A. LEON4-RD. 

, 

A B. ELY, Counsellor .. t Law, 46 Washington ' 
• st., lIo.to'!! will give particular attention to 

Patent 0".... Aef.rs to MUDn &. Co., Scientific 
Americ&n.' lStf 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUlT,D
INGS, RAILROAD STATIONS, &c., and REGU

LATORS FOR JEWELLERS.-The undersigned ha
ving succeeded in counteracting entirely the influ
ence of the changes of the temperature upon the 
pendulum, and introduced other important improve
ments in the construction of clocks, are prepared to 
furnish an artiele, superior to any made in the 
United States, (the highest grade warranted to vary 
l.ss than two minutes in twelve months) . Glass di
als for illnmination fnrnished. Addre.. SHERRY 
& BYRAl:!, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Isl
and, N. Y. 

" At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram th.re 
are made "<lIDe of the Ilnest clocks in the world."
- [ScientiJic American. 

" Mr. Byram is .. rare mechanical genius." [Jour. 
of Commerce. 26tf. 

TRACY ' &  FALES, RHLROAD CAR MANU
FACTOl!.Y-Grov. Works, Hartford, Conn. Pas

seager, freight, and all other descriptions ofrailro&d. 
ca.1li and looomotive tenders made to ord.r promptly. 

26tf 

POST'S PATENT SLIDING DOOR FRONTS 
-for stores and Public Buildinge ; & new, cheap, 

and simple fixture for secl\ring .tore fronts, which 
renders them fire a.nd burglar proof, has been invent· 
ed and patented by the sUbficriber, who i. now pre
pared t .. ·seU rights. Mes.rs. Quarterman and Son, 114 
John st, N. Y., are general agent.. Address, (post
paid) Wm. POST, Architect, Flushing, L. I. 25tf 

T• 0 BUILDERS AND WORKERS IN Wood 
. -We are selling a v.ry simple durable, and ef

fective Morij,ing Machine for $20; boxed ready for 
shipment. We have sold .' large number within the 
last year, and they have given satisfaction. We fur
nish three chisels and a levor to operate them. Ad
dre •• MUNN & CO. 

PAINTS, &c. &e.-American Atomic Dri.r, 
Graining Color., A"tl-frietion P .. ste, Gold Size, 

Zinc Drier," and fltove Polish. . QUARTERMAN II. SON, 114/ohn. st., 
!I3lf Painters and CheDllst •• 
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BEARDSLEE'S PATEN.T PLANING MA· 

chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving 
Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine 
i. now in successful operation at the Machine shop 
and Foundry of M.ssrs. F. It T. Town.end, Albany 
N. Y.; where it can b. seen. It produces work supe 
rior to any mode of planing before known. 'l'he 
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only 
limit to the .. mount it will plane. For rights to this 
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed 
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadwali Al-
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE. - �tf 

MACRINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N. 
Y. dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla

ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pnmps; Johnson'. Shingle Ma· 
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing 
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor
ticing $nd Tennonilfg machines; Belting; machinery 
oil, Boal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &0. Letters to be 
noticed must be post-paid. 26 tf 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doubt 

the most valuable improvement ever made in this 
branch of labor-saving machinery. It has be.n 
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and so 
great was the favor with which this machine WI> 
held at the last Fair of the American Institute tho. 
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer 
enee to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing 
for rights can address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN 
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct. 
All letters will be promptly attended to. 22tf 

THE EX(,ELSIOR Sand and Emer¥ Papen. 
are offered as new and superior articles, being 

manufac!'tured by an improved process ; the paper is 
made from the best Manilla h.mp., and consequent 
ly is very strong and lasting ; the grit is of the sharp
e.t� and most enduring kind, and is firmly attached 
to the paper with a remarkable evenness of surface ; 
their freeness from ridges, stripes, and other imper 
fections, recommend them to the notice of consu· 
mers These papers have been used by many of our 
first mechanicR, and are pronounced superior to all 
others. Every sheet is stamped WM. B. PARSONS, 
and warranted. Samples furnished at the office, No. 
284 Pearl street, New York. WM. B .  PARSONS, 

14 6m" 

P W. GATES'S PATENT DIES FOR CUT
• TING SCREWS-Patented May 8th, 1847.

This Die cuts Screws of any size, V or square thread, 
by once passing over the Iron. Also, Lead Screws 
for Lathes, Hoisting Screws, &0. All orders for Dies 
and Taps, with or without machines, will meet with 
prompt attention by addressing P.  W. Gates, or Gates 
& McKnight, Chicago ; Marshall, Bement & Colby, 
Philadelphia ; Woodburn, Light II. Co.,  Worcester, 
:Mass. R.ferences-All the principal machine shop. 
in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston. 13 6m" 

CHARLES F. MANN, FULTON IRCN WORKS, 
llelow the Troy and Gre.nbush Railroad Depot, 

'i'roy, N� Y.-fhe Bubscriber builds Steam E ngines 
a.nd Boilers of various patterns and sizes, from three 
horse power upward ; aiso, his PortablQ Steam En
gine and Boil.r combined, occupying little space, 
economical in fuel, safe, and easily managed ;  Double 
Action Lift and Force Pv.mps ; Fixtures and Appal "
tlls for Steam or Water ; Tools for Machine Sh ops ; 
Shafting and Pulleys for Factories. Brass Castings 
and Machinery made to order at short n otice. Steam. 
engines furnished cheaper than can be had els.-
wher., of the same quality. 30tf 

N G_ NORCROSS'S ROTARY PLANING 
• MACHINE UNEQUALLE D-This machine 

took the first medals awarded to Rotary Planers at 
the Fair in Boston and at the American Institute in 
the Fall of 1850. 'l'he Circuit Court. in the East�rn Circuit, held at Boston on the 24th Feb., before his 
h?nor ��dge. Sprague, decid.d, after a long and tedIOUS btlgatlOn of  two years, that the Norcross Ma
chine does not infringe the Woodworth Patent ; this 
waR on a motion for a permanent injunction, which 
was refused without ordering a jury trial. Rights to us .. this patent are for .ale by N. G. NORCROSS, Lowell, Mass. Zit 8" 

IMPORTANT TO IRON FOUNDRIES-The 
Ga�vanic Alloy Manufacturing Co., N os. 401. 403, 

and 400 Cherry st., N.  Y., will furnish the Aerosta. 
tic }'an Blower at $55, and with patent fitting at $65, that produce sufficient blast for the l onge,t cu
pola, melting 3 and 4 tons of iron per hpur j taking 
less than one half the power of those now in use, 
that co.t from $80 to $100. The wings, being only 
about an inch in width (plann.d upon entirelY new 
and mathematical principles) , produce double the 
blast with half the power of other blowers. War
ranted in all cases, or they may be returned and the 
money refund.d. 29tf. 

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Rop •• 
aud Cables-for inclined planes, suspension 

bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, til
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLING; Civil Engineer-
Trenton N.  J. 41 1y" 

BALLOONS-From 1 to 1000 lbs. ascending pow
er, made to order and warranted perfect. Also 

for sale, Wise's History and Practice of Aeronautics. 
No library is compl.t. without this work : " It i8 the 
best book ever published on this snbject,"-Scientific 
Am. Octavo, over 300 pag.S j  13 plates ; price $2, 
delivered postage free to any part of the U. S. All 
letters (post-paid) addressed Lauca,ter, Pa. ,  prompt-
ly attended to. JOHN WISE, Aeronaut. 82 5 "  

LOGAN VAIL 0& CO., No. 9 Gold .treot, New 
York, agents for George Vall & Co., Speedwell 

IrQn Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and 
Grist Mill IrODS, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any 
kind,' of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and 
Steam Engines, Saw Gummers of approved and ch.ap 
kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and sman, cast 
or of wronght iron. 11 ly 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM· 
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn., (sue

ceBSOrB to Scranton & ParshleYl'have now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting of 
power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; slide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet.long-; 3 size hand lath.s, with or 
without shears ; counter shafts, to Ilt an sizes and 
kinds of universal chnck gear cutting engines ; drill 
presses, index plate., bolt cutt.rs, and S size .lide 
rest.. The' Co are also manufacturing steam engiDes. 
4-I1 of the above tools are of the best !luality, and are 
for .ale at 25 per cent. less than any other tool. in 
the market. Cuts and list of price� can be had by 
addreBsing a. above, post-paid. Warehouse N o .  12 
Platt st., Ntr.w York, S. O. HILLS, Agent N. 

H �tt'g JJ Co. =-
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"288 Scimifit 
were introduced to Dr. Ellenberger, who ex
hibited his experiments with antidotes for 
mineral pois�ns, particularly strychnine · and 

For the Sclentitlo American. morpliina After relating the v,rious trials 
Agricultural Science. he made on himself, he proposed to perform 

MOISTl1RE OF THE SOIL-WATERING.-As ·an immediate experiment. He sent to the 
stated in our notice of " Lindley's Horticul- apothecary for 30 ·  grains of acetate of mor
ture," the tollowing is condensed from the said phine, which Orlila pronounced pure. He, 
work : (Dr. Ellenberger) put it on his tongue and 

W doter is one of the most important elements swallowed it to the alarm of all  present.
in the food of plants j they will not live in a One minute after, he swallo wed a white pow
soil which , with,out being chemical ly dry, der, and the poison produced no effect. He 
contains so little moisture as to appear dry j on had often performed like experiments with 
the other hand an excessive quantity of mois- · strychnine, but recently in performing one he 
ture, is in many cases equally prejudicial. In lost his life. The secret of  his antidote has 
wi nter, in northern climates, and d uring the not been revealed. It probably has died with 
d ry season in the trop ics, plants do not require him. We hope it may be found in his papers. 
80 much moistu re: This does not apply to Some other person will no doubt re-discover 
aquatic and marshy plants . When plants it,  or something as good, since it is known 
are in a state o f  gro wth, and as soon as young tHat such a thing had an existence. 
l eaves sprout forth, perspiration commences, 
and a powerful absorption of moisture must 
take place at the roots, and the younger the 
leaves, the more rapid their perspiratory ac
tion. As a general rule, the ground should be 
abundantly supplied with moisture w hen the 
plants first begin to grow. To keep plants 
tender-such as lettuce and spinach for table 
use-they should have a plentiful supply of 
moisture . 

Market gardeners deluge their strawberries 
with moisture while the fruit is swelling j this 
increases the size of the fruit, but · detracts 
from i ts flavor . When succul ent fruit is ripen
ing, the suppl y of water should be diminished , 
-this happens in nature all over the world. 
Fruits are impaired by gro\ving on a wet soil 
-the plum ar.d grape often burst in wet sea
sons. Melons require a great supply of mois- · 
ture, but e very plant has its o wn Peculiar 
wants, and it does not do to make some plants 
grow in a wet soil. for instead of flowers and 
leaves, they only produce a superabundance of 
leaves and il l-formed shoots. It is an excel
lent plan to d rain gardens and orchards. Gla
zed flo wer- pot s  are unfit for most plants j they 
prevent evaporation, and are not so good as 
the co m mon unglazed ones. Painted wooden 
b :>xes �or flo wers ar?, f.�r J!ut�)lwe, l"!,son,  �o� be aVOIded.  Covermg the soil m stlmmer In" 
our country, by w hat it called mulching, is ex
cellent ; tl!.is consists in covering the surface 
o f the ground , around plants or trees, w ith 
some good non-conducting subsj;anco!. Some 
gard ene rs use spent tan bark, others barn-yaId 
litter, straw, &c. This maintains a uniform 
temperature and moisture lor the roots. M ul
c hing is excel lent for del icate fruit-bearing 
trees

· 
and obviates the necessity ot artificial 

watering. It is in jurious to water plants ar
tificially in the hot sunshine. T hey should be 
watered early in the morning, or, after sun
do wn, and the wa�rlng pot should be raised 
high to allo w the i.vaterto mingle with the air 
before it fal ls on the plants. Rain or sott wa
ter, is the kind to use. It is a bad plan to de
l uge plants by slashing pailsfull of water on 
or around them. By pouring water daily . 
around plants and newly transplanted trees, i f  
the Boil  is stiff, is a v ery injudicious practice. 
The ground by this system. soon becomes very 
hard, and this prevents access of air to the 
roots. While planting a tree late in spring, 
the hole should be abundantly watered betore 
the upper layer �s laid on. Although mois
ture is essentially necessary to the growth of 
plants, arti ficial watering should be performed 
with grea t care. Dry air, acting upon a vege
table tissue o f  delicate surface, causes mildew, 
which is prevented in aimuals by an abundant 
watering. The mildew which attacks the 
young fruit of the foreign grape when reared 
here in the open air, is ve ry troublesome. 
This is pre vented by dusting the flowers of 
sulphur over the b unches j bub the best way 
to prevent this milde w in these vines, is to 
lay do wn hal f the young shoots of the vine 
annual ly, thus forming new plants, as the old 
ones shrivel and mildew in three o r  four years. 
T he ravages of insects, on spinach, the onion, 
and the pea, are' oiten prevented by an abun
dant artitlcial watering. 

Powerful Antidote. 

M. Mentere relates, in the Gazette Medical, 
some of the ex periments which he witnessed 
while travelling with M. Orlila, the famous 
poison chemis� During their visit to the �wn of N.",," _ •• pop, thoy 

On Boilerl.---No. 24. 
FIG. 49 

MARINE BOILERS-B. H. Bartol, Engineer, 
has a work on th e " Marine, Boilers of the 
United States." It is not a treatise on Boil
ers, for the author has not entered into expla
nations, nor does he discuss principles or prac
tices in relation to the construction, draught, 
and working of the boilers j . but he presents 
correct drawings to. scale, and gives the · di
mensions of machinery, fuel consumed, &c., of 
64 American steamers, and the data he thus 
furnishes for the el)gineer is  exceedingly use
ful. A great amount ot heating s\lrface, com
bined with strength, has been the grand desi
deratum in steam boilers. These qualities are 
carried out in the best manner in locomotive 
boilers, by the employment of a great number 
of tubes surrounded with water. the heated 
products · passing through the ' interior. In 
some cases, like Dimpfel's boiler, the water 
pa8ses through the illterior� These are called 
tubular boiltlrs. TubUlar' boil!ll'8� · although 
employed a number of years ago,' on steam
boats, were objected to by many, as being d it
ficult to clean out, and because salt and limous 
incrustations were formed so rapidly in the 

FIG. 50. 

boilers of  sea steamers. In 1842, howeveilt 
we find that steamboat boilers, with tubes of 
three inch�s diameter, were common on the 
Clyde ; but, judging trom the opinion of the 
Editor of the " Glasgow Mechar.ics' Maga
zine," expressed ten years ago, they found no 
favor with him, as they did not with many 
other engineers in England. The principle 
of employing a very great number of tubes, 
for the boilers of ocean steamers, . has been 
more fully carried out in our American steam
ships than in any of those yet built in Eu
rope. How much economical advantage is 
possessed by them (the profit and loss) we 
have not sufficient data to lorm an opinion. 

Figs. 49 · and 60 are a longitudinal and a 

5 ! . r' 

transverse section of the Atlantic. This 
steamship .has four iron boilers, back to back; 
which are distinguished for their great amount 
of fire surface. The whole amount of fire 
surface is 19,044 square feet, tube surface 
1 3,5.60 square feet j grate 572 square feet. The 
ratio 01 fire surface to the cubic foot of cy lin
der, is 21! to 1, and of grate surface 33! to 1 .  
I n  the Franklin, the ratio of fire surface to 
the cubic foot of cylil\der, is 11 3· 1 0  square 
feet to 1, and of grate surface 28 4- 1 0  to I-a 
very great difference certainly. The < on
sumption of bituminous cOoal per hour in the 
Atlantic is set down at 5,880 Ibs. , i n  the Frank
lin 6,160 lbs. The water evaporated by l Ib. 
of coal, in the Atl antic, is 7& Ibs. ; in  the 
Franklin 5 lbs. The ratio of heating and 
grate surface to the size of the cylinder, is, by 
this comparison, a correct rule to gu ide us in 
forming a cO!"rect judgment ot: the economy of 
fuel by dift"erent boil ers. The . equ i l ibrium 
point of ectnomy, taking all things into con

sideration, is not known, but this will be de
termined before many years pass away. The 
tubes of the Atlantic's boilers are only two 

.Inches outside diameter. , 
--. --=«-� 

A Singular Ca le. 

A singular case of mesmerism , or some
thing else, has occurred in this town within a 
few days. Anna Norwood , aged about 17 years, 
daught sr of Mr. Jonathan Norwood , of Mon
tague, was enga ged doing house work in this 
town. On the evening of the 20th ult. she was 
present where several gentlemen and ladies 
were engaged in trying to have communica
tions with the " spirits," by " rappings and tip" 
pings." During the evening she was thrown, 
as was supposed , into a mesmeric state, out of 
·which she was partially brought sometime in 
the course of the night. The ne·xt forenoon 
she did some baking and oth';� housework, but 
about noon went into a supposed mesmeric 
state again, in which she has" rema ined to the 
present time. On Frid ay, tl).e 23rd, she was 
taken home to her father's, in Montague City, 
and one of the pelSOnS who was with her .at 
the time of her going into �he mesmeric .tBWf. 
sent for, but he had but little influence over 
her. D uring the whole time she has been 
8ubject to the most distressing convulsions, it 
taking· from two to six men to keep her on 
the bed .  When not in convulsions she would 
frequently carry on a conversation with the 
persons present, always calling them by the 

names of those persons who were present 
when she went into the mesmeric state, and 
talking upon subjects connected with t hem.
She lies with her eyes closed, and has the ap
pearance of a person mesmerised. On Tues
day her mother went into It sim ilar state, be
ing mesmerised , as is stated, by her daughter, 
while &ttending upon ber. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cheney, of Athol, who are considered among 
the best of the " spiritual mediums," were 
sent for on Wed nesday, and although the 
daughter could not be brought out 01 the state, 
she was evidently benefitted, and her convul
sions have been less frequent since. Several 
physicians have v isited her, but cannot help 
her, and consider it the most singular case 
they have eveneen .- l Greenfield (Masl.) lJaz. 

[Here is a poor girl of a nervous teIIlpera
ment, and who should be in charge of an able 
physician, rendered hel pless, at  leut for the 
timo! being, by the ·orgies 01 a set of dementa-
rians . 

Chloroform. 

-The London Lancet says there are two 
modes of administering chloroform j one con
sists in using a small quantity of it, to be in
haled in a very short time, with hardly any 
admixture of atmospheric air. Patients are 
in this manner quickly rendered insensible. 
The method is dangerous ; and though but 
c.omparatively few accidents have occurred , 

the latter have struck such terror into the 
practitioners and members of the community 
that this mode should never be 101l0wed. 
Chloroform should first be inhaled with a 
large quantity of atmospheric air j respira

tion should be allowed to go on regularly and 
normally, the chloroform is then gradually in
haled in a more concentrated form, and left 
off as soon as any unpleasant symptoms oc
cur. Eight or ten minutes, and from three to 
five dliLchms are thus employed in obtaining 
anlBthesis ; but this los8 of time and chloro
form is made up in the absence of danger. 

Operations or the most delicate kind can thus 
be carried on for a whole hour j much as 
three ounces· or m9re of chloroform are con
sumed, and no accideDf; occurs. 

:=x:=::-
LITERARY NOTICES. 

LUfDLEY'S HORTIOULTURE-By 10hn Wiley, of 18 
Pa.k !' lace. thl. ci'y, ha. just is.ued the Fecon d 
American , E d ition of " Li nd l"y 'a H orticu lture," to 
which ha. been added N ote. by A. 1 .  D own in g, a 
Jiame familiar to all our horticultur i.ts . Lindley eu
ters into the th eory o f  the &etion of pl an ts, tbeir 
g'lowtb, pt oducti o o ,  & 0. He presents & great ma8S 
of i n format ion re�pectiDg the heat n e ces�a.ry for ve
g�ta.tion, al .. o the m oi sture, and the beAt modes of 
treating al l v.g etable. scien tifically . We find th e 
'" Notes " of Mr D O W D i ng to be exceedi ngly val ua .. 
ble , "s the method of garden ing in E n gland and 
America must be d iffuen t, o w ing to the , g r eat d i ffer .. 
ence in cli m at e ; - th i s  is el early poin ted l o u t  a n d  ex
p l a.i n ed . when neces !lal"Y , i n  the . \  N otes ." The wa
teri ng o f  pl an ts is tr eated in a very eatirfactory 
manner ; as th i s il a subject of i n terest to every 
family wh ich h a. a patch of ground for a gar d e n ,  we 
present tbe snbstance of thi. chapter on another co
lumn.  

ASSAYER'S GUiDE-This i9 a neat aud · excen.nt 
little v o l ume. publ i,hed hy H C. Baird. Philadel
ph ia, and e� ited by O,car M Li.ber, late G e o l ogi.t 
orlO-the S Late o f  M ississi pp i. It  eon ttl.i n s d i re ctioIJ8 t� 
Assayers, M i nerA,  Smel ters, for t h e  tests and a�f.ays, 
by heat and by tb. wet proc .. 'e,  of .the ore. of all 
the princi ple metal s , and o f  go ld and aiher c o i D a  
and a l l oys . I t  Is a capital work, e x ceedingly practi
cal and valuable. 1'h e author of it i. perfectly at 
ho me , with this subject, and treats itJn a pl ain and 
d istinct sty le . It is for .al e b.y J oh n S. 'l'oI.y l or, 1 43 
Nassau 8treet, th i s c ity, who 18 also agent for the 
sale  of the o ther exceUent w orks pnblished by Mr. 
Baird. 

THB CAVALIERS O F  E N GLAND ; or the Times of 
the Revolution of 1642 and J 688 ; hy Wm. B en ry 
Herbert, pp. 428 ; J. S Rodflel d ,  publisher, C li n ton 
H aH, N. Y. This volume c"nta i n s  fo u r  l egend s of 
love and ch ivalry , viz , " Tbe  Brother i n ·  Arms, or 
t h e  Three N oblest Vici ims for O p i n i o ns'  Sak e ; " H The 
Rival Sisters) or  Ing1eborough Hal l ," " Jasper St.  
Auby n ,  or the Course of Pasl)i o n , "  a n d " VeJ DOn i n  
the Vale, or the Price of Blood." TheEe leg en d s are 
fulr of stirring interest, an d are fi t  sub.ie cts for a 
neat book, i •• ued in Redfield's uniform .excellent 
style. 

BR ONOHITIS AND KINDRE D  DISEASE S-By W. W .  
H a U ,  M d.-An interesting an d valuable work to 
those affi i cted with bronchitis or con''VO pti on in Its 
incipient stages, has just been issued from the well· 
known publishing h ouse o f  II. P .  Red field, Clinton 
11 all .  W e  are convi nced, f.::om a perusal o f.thi.� book,  
that, if i t  is as extensively circul att d aDd · read , 
as it sh ould be, and its precepts followed, many va
luabl e li ves may be saved , annually , by means oI its 
pUblication. 

WALL STRE"" lOURNAL-This i. the title of on e· 
of our favorite papers w h i c h  we take home with u s  
to peruSe at o u r  le i sure . 1.'h e " W al l Street Journ al" 
i8 of the ll. an cial ord er,. and its editorial. are .hort, 
pithy, MId .convey, 0.8 far ... we have acquaintan ce in 
such matte .. , correct imprll8!11oll.. In each Dumber 
i s  chron icl ed the state o f  the Stock Mark et-the 
state and prOfolpect of trad e . a record of the r eal es
tate sales, e tc . e t c .  Pu blished weekly by Robinsou 
lit Co. ,  15 llerchantB' E xchauge.  Price $2 per an
num. 

"t\III11IllOAN UNION-A new volu",e of this int erest
iog literary paper w as commeDced on th.e lst I n stant, 
thus affording an excel l en t oppOltunity for n e w  .ub
scr i bera to forward on their names and receive ita 
weekly visits. The " Un ion " stands  very high in a 
l i terary point of view, aDd we caIn heartily re�om
mend it to tb ose who may d esire a good fam i l y  pa
per. Publ ished by R. B. Fi tts &, Co. Price $2 per 
an num : B osto n , Mass. 

c . .. ".�� 
iNV ... � 
Mechanics and Manufacturers 

Will 6nd the SCIE N TIFIC AMERICAN a journal 
exactly suited to their wants. It is I.sued regul arly 
every week In FORIII SUITABLB 1'00. BINDIN G .  E ach 
number contains an Official List of PATE N T  
CLA IMS, notices o f  New Inventions, Chemical and 
Mechanical ; Reviews, . proceedillgs of Scientitlo So
cieties j articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archl-' 
teetore, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
tent Laws j Practical Essays upon all subjects con
nected with the Arts and Scien ces. E ach Volume 
COTers 416 pages of clearly pllinted matter, intersper

sed with fl Om Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Speci6catlons of Patents. It Is the RE PERTORY 
OF AMERICAN INVE NTION , and Is widely com

. plimented at home and abroad for the souDdness of 
Its views. If succoss is any criterion of Its charac
ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of bellevlllg 
it the tlrst among the many Scientltlc 10urnals In 
the world. 

Postmasters, being authori�ed agents for the Sci
entific American, will very generally attend to for
wa.rding letters covering remittances. 

MUNN & CO., 
PubliT of the Sclentillc ADierlcan, 

128 Fulton street, New Y ork. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any pelson who wUl send .0 four subscribers for 

six months, at oor regulu ratea, shall be entitled to 
one oopy for the same length of time j or we will 
fDrllish-

Ten Copies for Six Montha for $ 8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Montha, 11) 
Fifteen Cople. for Twelve Months, 22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 28 

Southern and Western Money tak811 at par for 
aubscriptlons, or POBt Office Stamps taken at their 
fDU value. 

N. B .-The publio are partlcub,rly WarDed against 
paylnr money to Travelling Arents, aa none are at· 

cred\ted from this offioe. The only aafe wa1� to b

taln 'a paPer II to remit to the pnbllshers. 
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